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WHITES vs. NEGRO 1 n T Y  T \  * 1  •
Alcohol Blamed T h c  D a ily  C o u r ic r
In Girl's Attack
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (A P )- 
TTie wife of Wlllion T. Collins- 
worth tearfully told a white male 
Jury today her husb.ind was not 
responsible for his actions on the 
night he and three companions 
are charged with raping a Negro 
college girl.
“ He was very well on his way 
to being dead drunk.’’ .she said of 
the last time she saw him the 
night of the alleged rai>e.
Mrs. Pearllfc Collinsworth. a 
small, thin - faced woman, took
was mentally incapable of distin­
guishing between right and wrong 
when he had been drinking.
On trial with Collinsworth are 
David E. Beagles. Ollie Souta 
mire and Patrick Scarborough,
"A GOOD PROVIDER’*
“When he is sober you could 
not ask for a better husband.” 
Mrs. Collinsworth said. "He was 
a good provider for me and the 
two children.”
“But when he had even one
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VALLEY BOY CHEATS
the stand to testify in .supixsrt of j beer he couldn’t stop and he 
a defence claim that Collinsworth
Tragedy
didn’t seem like the same man. 
He would beat me and he didn’t; 
seem to remember what he was 
doing.”
’The Collinsworth d e f e n c e  
started after testimony of two 
other defendants, Beagles and 
Scarborough, that the Negro co­
ed submitted to them voluntarily. 
Thc fourth defendant. Stoutamire. 
closed his case without taking the 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Eight per-jStand. 
sons were killed Friday nightj' Beagles and Scarborough tc.sti- 
when a Transair Limited Norse-.Bed Friday night that no force 
man crashed and burned on a 60-|wa.s applied although there was 
mile flight in northwestern On- a .'hotgun and .switchblade knife 
tario, • in their car when the 19-ycar-old
Retwrts from a ground party Tallahassee girl was taken from 
which walked five miles through j her escort after a college dance, 
the bush from Big Trout Lake,|SAYS SHE PLEADED 
245 miles north of Red Lake. Ont
DEATH M IRACLE'
said there were no survivors.
Newspaper Men 
Meet At Banff
'The girl testified ’Thursday that 
she pleaded in vain while she was 
raped repeatedly at knife and gun­
point by the four youths.
’The four-day trial worked to­
ward an expected windup after a 
16-hour session Friday that was 
concluded abruptly a few minutes
BANFF. Alta. (CP> -  News- 
paper men from t ^  four Western : ^
provinces discussed problems of,
news coverage and distribution, Reeves, 31-year-old sister of
at the annual west regional rn̂ eet- QQiiinj;^orth. broke into uncon-
ing of The Canadian Press sobs. She was relating
Friday.  ̂ to the jury the story of her early
The 34 editors representing 19 jjfe of poverty in a small West 
newspapers, di.scussed thc gen- Florida town, 
oral news, sports, and business | Rape is a eapital offence In 
and picture coverage provided by j Florida but no white man has 
the national news-gathering co-gone to the electric chair lor 
operative. i raping a Negro.
Television Election Reports 
Rapped By Premier Frost
TORONTO (CP) — ’The Globe 
and Mail quotes Premier Frost 
as criticizing CBC television cov­
erage of Thursday’s Ontario elec­
tion.
’The premier, whose Progressive 
Conservatives were returned with 
a reduced but still comfortable 
majority, is reported to have told 
reporter Wilfred List in an inter­
phone calls election night from
view at his Lindsay, Ont., home 
that he was besieged with tele 
people watching TV who expres 
sod “concern about the outcome 
of the election as reflected on the 
’TV screen.”
‘"Hiese calls indicated that the 
interpretation of the information 
supplied by the CBC was that the 
government was losing,” Mr. 
Frost said.
Actor Borgnine, Wife Beater 
Estranged Spouse Declares
SANTA MONICA. Calif. (AP) 
Actor. Ernest Borgninc, who won 
a 1956 Oscar for portraying a 
loveable butcher, is a wife beater, 
says his estranged wife.
And Mexican actress Katy Jur- 
ado is a home wrecker, adds
B.C. Cadet Wins 
Naval Award
TORONTO (CP)—Cadet E. S. 
Mackenzie, of Nanaimo, B.C,, a 
student at Royal Military Col­
lege, Kingston. Ont., has been 
named winner of the Navy 
League of Canada’s annual essay 
competition. W. A. Pauli, Van­
couver, was second and K. A. 
Eliason, Kimberley, placed fifth.
French Strike May 
Bring Prison Term
PARIS (Reutcrs)-^Tlio govern­
ment today gave formal notice to 
railway workers that they will 
risk fines and prison terms of 
up to one year If they carry out 
their threat to stage an eight- 
hpur wage strike Tuesday.
Rhoda K. Borgnine.
Mrs. Borgnine, 34, heavy , set 
and matronly looking, made the 
accusations Friday in asking Su­
perior Court to set aside the in- 
t e r 1 0 c u t o r y divorce decree 
granted her last Aug. 29.
Borgnine, 42, denied the ac­
cusations and said he hopes to 
marry Miss Jurado. He denied 
.she had anything to do with the 
breakup of his marriage.
The Borgnincs were married In 




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P )- 
’The president of the graduat­
ing class at the Southern Po­
lice Institute Friday was 
none other than John Laws 
himself.






(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER) 
PENTICTON —  A 17-year-oId Penticton youth had 
what was described as a “miraculous” escape from death 
last night when a load of logs crashed over him.
Lex McDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McDonald, Fair- 
view Road, was riding on top 
of a load of about 200 small logs, 
when the U-bolts holding the 
sides of the truck box collapsed, 
spilling McDonald and the logs 
to the ground.
His condition in the Penticton 
hospital was reported “good” this 
morning, though further X-rays 
will be required to determine the 
full extent of his injuries.
Bob Crow, driver of the truck 
said he was backing
Civic Union 
Meet Opens
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—Delegates to the 
annual convention of the B.C.
... ......  I Federation of Public Employees.
Canyon Ranch driveway when he opened here this morning
heard two loud bangs as the continue most of tomor-
bolts snapped. The truck box urged to be
Thug Gives Up 
To Reporters
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Leroy' 
Morency, 23, of Amherstburg, 
the object of a four-clay manhunt 
in Ontario and Michigan, sur­
rendered Friday to a reporter 
and iihotographer from the Wind­
sor Star in a Detroit bar.
Morency has been sought In 
connection with a gunfight Tues­
day between two men and pro­
vincial police that climaxed an 
unsuccessful robbery attempt on 
an amusement park safe at Bob- 
Lo Lsland In thc Detroit River 
opposite Amherstburg.
FAR-AWAY LOOK — June 
exams and cramming can’t 
halt small -fry day-dreaming, 
of summer holidays, the big
’.  -----------'—L—— ----------
HONG KONG ( R e u t e r s ) — 
Heavy rain brought floods to 
Hong Kong for the s e c  ond 
straight day today and turned 
steep roads of this mountainous 
colony into virtual rivers. Streets 
along the w a t e r f r o n t  were 
flcxided two feet deep in places 
as rain fell at the rate of an 
inch an hour.
VIOLENT WEATHER 
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — A 
whirlwind ripped off roofs, shat­
tered windows and hurled sheets 
of iron high into the air in the 
Melbourne suburbs today after a 
night of squalls, snow, sleet, rain 
and hail throughout the state of 
Victoria. In some areas hail lay 
more than three inches deep on 
the ground.
r e l e a s e  POLICEMEN 
BERLIN (AP) — Communist 
authorities Friday released two 
French policemen arrested in 
East Germany, last Tuesday, the 
East German news service an­
nounced.
tilted sideways and the cab was 
lifted to an angle of 45 degrees 
as the load spilled to the right.
’Two other men riding the load 
with McDonald, Frank Kruger 
and Alton Peacock, managed to 
jump clear.
After the load crashed on top 
of the youth, his companions 
pulled the logs oft him and drag­
ged him out by the shoulders.
Moris Drew and Raymond 
George also were travelling in 
the cab with the driver.
wide
awake” against a growing na­
tional trend to restrict labor’* 
rights.
R. P. Rintoul of Ottawa, a di­
rector of the National Union of 
Public Employees, cited the new 
B.C. labor bill, the recent legis­
lation limiting public employees* 
bargaining rights in New Bruns­
wick and Premier Smallwood’s 
fight with the IWA in Newfound­
land as part of a “trend across 
the country against the working 
man.”
Boy, 14, Charged 
In Murder Case
CLINTON, Ont. (CP) — A 14-i ’The boy w'as remanded in jail
54th Kelowna Regatta, swim- 
min’ and good warm times 
and things to come. That’s the 
verdict of Diane Waterman, 10,
of Westbank, who is a typical 
Grade Fiver. She attends Cen­
tral Elementary, in Kelowna. 






PENTICTON (CP) — J. 
Shakespeare, lawyer for 
Peace River Power'Dcvclppmont
S.] Company, says there should be 
the no competition between the Peace
On B.C. Executive
HARRISON, B.C. (CP) -Jo h n  
0. Cloutier of North Burnaby 
was olbctod president of thc B.C, 
Pluirmacciitical As.socintion as 
its, three - clay annual meeting 
ended Friday,
Retiring prosiclent George E. K. 
MacDonald of Crnnbrook will con- 




For Sommers' Case Efforts
year-old Clinton boy appeared be­
fore Judge Dudley Holmes in ju­
venile court at Goderich today on 
a charge of ihurder in connection 
of Lynne
SUSPENDS MARTIAL LAW 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP)—Presi­
dent Camilo Ponce Friday night 
suspended martial law imposed I with the rape-slayin 
10 days ago during rioting in the Harper, 12. 
port city of Guayaquil.
RECORD BUDGET 
BONN (Reuters) The West 
German Bundestag Friday ap­
proved a record budget of 39,- 
781,000,000 marks — $9,471,430,- 
000.
SENTENCE RIOTERS 
. KASAMA, Northern Rhodesia 
(Reuters)—Thirteen Africans ar­
rested during April disturbances 
in Northern Rhodesia and con 
victed of arson have been jailed 
for between three and 10 years
T O W N  T O P IC S
and Columbia development bcJ 
cause the combined power out­
put of both rivers will be ihade 
qunte in only 20 years.
Mr. Shakospear told the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade that popu­
lation iherpaso in B,C. and a 
boost in pcr-capita electrical coin- 
sutiiplion will more than gobble 
up thc 8,000,000 horsepmyer avail­
able from both, rlver.s.
He said that, at the earliest, I try. 
a start on thc main ObO-foot-high 
Peace River dam could bo made 
next spring and power could start 
flowing from the Pence In 1905.
“We’ll be in ft position to out­
line our proposal to the govern­
ment by the end of the .vear,” 
he .said.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
TRANSPORT MINISTER HecsUt chinsali near hero, 
said the government is studying' 
the, possibility of special tajc con­
cessions to encourage the Cana­
dian shipping industry.
THE. COMMONS completed 
study of transport department 
spending estimato.s.,
MR. HEES said his department 
i.i los,lng meteorologists because 
they are underpaid. .
FINANCE MINISTER Flem­
ing reported the tariff board has 
recommended Incroftsed protec­
tion for Canada's textile indus-
VANCOUVER (CP)-Chlef Con­
stable George Archer has given 
his crime detection laboratory a 
pat on thc hack for Its work In 
the bribery case of former lands 
and forests minl.ster Robert Som- 
mer.s, <
In his nniuial report he said 
the high .standard oftwnrk by the 
Ittbornfory wa,s “evidence by the 
fact there was no cross-examina­
tion by the defence.” 
n je  Inlxsratory had restored 
wrltinf( and (Igvire.s which had 
heeii chemically erased in ledg­
ers. matching torn paper edges 
and proved sources of doeumont.s 
from matchings and markings.
GETS NINE YEARS 
’ A’ANCOUVEIl (Cri -  Swarth.V 
Arnold Nofield, ID, was sentenced 
Friday to nine years In prison 
for manslaughter in the benling 
death of an aged Chinese store- 
keeiwr, He was acquitted, six 
weks ago of miinier, hut was 
fdund guilty of inanslaiighter,
l i n e  COMMI.SSION
VKTTORIA iCP)“‘-A three-man
government, it was learned Fri- 
dn.y„
SMALL MARGIN 
PORT ALBERNI (CP)-Doug 
Mallory was elected to the Port 
Albernl city council Tluirsdny 
with a margin of 80 votes oyer 
his nearest rival, George Folkavd, 
Mr. Mallory reqelvod 435 Votes.
ni,lEEDS TO DEATH 
, MISSION (CP)~Four-year-pld 
Robert James, Leon of the nearby 
Clu'hnlis Indian Ro.serve cut his 
arm on 
bled to death 
hospital, Police said the boy 
pvished his arni through the win­
dow) then tripped, Jamming his 
arm 'on tho edge of the glass,
CAVIAR THEFT CHARGE 
VANCOUVER (CP)-G ary Don- 
nld Mclvor; 24, who had five 
cents In hla jmeket when arrest­
ed, was charged ‘Thursday with 
stealing two Jars of caviar worth
MOTHER’S Vig il
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs.
surgery after she was thrown 
from her hor.se at Williams Lake, 
Tile girl, still unconscious/ wns 
pl’nctlslng for tho local, rodoo- 
qiioen . contest when her Jiorsc 
stumbled.
, VANCOUVER (CP)-The I'CC- 
orcl tourist traffic of last yenr, 
p.C.'s centenplal yenr, may bo 
repeated hero, More than 258,000 
tourists have passed through 
I,ower Malulnlnd ports o f  entry 
during tlio first five iijonths of
BBC W ill Attempt 
New TV Process
OTTAWA (CP) -  An nUempt 
will be made by the BBC in co­
operation with the CBC to trans- 
mit a film of tho Queen's depart­
ure ' froin London for Canada 
across the Atlnntie by a new 







ciiltiiro Secretary Ezra Taft Ben 
son Friday called another Inter­
national ineeting for Juno 15-17 
to develop plans for using wheat 
surpluses under iv “ food f(U’ 
IJefteo” progi'am.
Invited were reiu'e.senlallves of 
sucl\ major wlioat-exportlng .eoun- 
trlos as Argentina, Aiif)l>'(>lla, Cati- 
ada and France,'
. Those, countries agreed at ft 
meeting here May 4-6 to eo-oper- 
ato with tho United States on such 
a in'ogram.
LONDON (Routers) — An np' 
peal court has halved a two- 
month sentence imposed on a 39 
year-old widowed mother of four 
children for failing to report part- 
time earnings to the national ns. 
slstance board.
The original sentence on Mrs. 
Eftinla Christos stirred wide 
urend disapproval throughout 
Britain, She wns using money she 
earned as a scnmstrdss to buy 
snocial food and clothing for tlirce 
of her four children who had tu- 
Agrl- borculQsls.
It was stated In court that she 
earned $5,60 or $8,40 a week for 
.sewing In addition to' tho $14 n 
week she received in national 
assistance.
MAYOR IMPROVING
According to his attending phy­
sician, Mayor Parkinson is naak- 
ing good progress from his recent 
operation from a hemorrhaging 
ulcer. He is up and walking, has 
been allowed a few visitors and is 
expected to be released from 
hospital next week.
EXPECT BIG INFLUX
Reservations arc still pouring 
in for the week-long convention of 
B.C. Credit Unionists opening 
here June 23, Treasurer-Manager 
Rob Gore, of Kelowna Credit 
Union said today. Officials expect 
it to ,bc the biggest-cver B.C. 
meet.
OPEN ANY TIME '
A bylaw cxoinpllng delicates­
sens and take out rc.slaurants 
from thi; store closing h'our.s regu­
lations now in effect in Kelowna,
STILL GOING UP
Lover of Okanagan Lake .still 
is rising, having gone up well 
over an inch in 24 hours to the 
pre.sont level of 101,00, and Ju.st 
about half a foot away from the 
agred maximum of 102.5.
until Thursday, when he will ap­
pear again before Judge Holmes.
Thc boy was charged by .pro­
vincial police .in.spector Harold 
Graham following a round - thc- 
clock investigation which began 
with finding the body of the girl, 
beaten and strangled,, in a wood 
near her home at. Clinton RCAF 
station' Tliursday night.
The charge was that the boy 
“murdered Lynne Harper and is' 
therefore a juvenile delinquent 
under the terms of the Juvenil® 
Delinquency Act.”
llU inU l lUjMM VP, CUv fh U  vi>ni‘ r\n l\» 1 0 \r\co
a^hr,*™ window and I S , ' r ' ” '
before ho reached
commission U>̂  develop the eii-IMary Baresnn of Williams Lake 
dowipeivt lands at the UniverMt.vl keeps dally vigil at the bcd.ddo 
of n  C. in Vancouver will be set of her daughter Nona, 17, flown 
up ncjti *^)nng by the provincial 1 to hospital here May 10 (or brain
Ottawa Plan Slows 
Week's Bond Trade
Tlio expected nnriouneemont of 
a now sl)ort-term govevnmonl' Is- 
i.sue gave a, generally quiet (one 
to the bond market this week 
with iirlce.s sliding/down In nil 
sections, \
Ob.servors feel Monday will see 
the offering of a hnnd Issuo to 
refuftd the $300,000,000 balance of 
2''t-per-eent liond.s, due July 1, 
still outstanding, The government 
, earlier said Ihe now short-term 
YOSEWITE NATIONAL PARK.jearly today riiaelied a ci'|lieall,v; Issue would he ipnde tho vyeok of 
Ci.llf, ( AP) t- Rescue parties, Injured climber whri had Inin on I June 15. ' '
climbing 11,000 feet with flnOh-a mmintnln\ ledge more than (̂̂ 1' /  • ■
Rescuers Climb 11,000 Feet 
To Save Injured Mountaineer
Children Accused 
Of K illing Attempt
JACKSONi I\llcli, (AP) -  A 
teen-aged girl and lier 12-ycnr 
old brother were ncciised by j)o- 
I lee today of trying to kill their 
pnrents by throwing gasoline on 
them wlille they were sleeping 
and then setting fire to their bed 
Doreen Baker, 15, and Bruce 
Baker, were hqld in a Juvenile 
detention home.
PLAINTIFF—Amcficnn pian­
ist Libernce is suing the I-ondon 
Dally Mirror for libel. He al­
leges the newspaper described 
him In a manner which shut­
tered his mother's health.— 
(AP)
LATE FLASHES
NKVl’ WE.STMINflTER (CP) -  
DanmKCH totalling more thnn 
$2(1,(K)() wove awarded to 12-yenr- 
old Kalheritlo Dllworlh of Surrey 
foi; injuries suffered .when she 
wns struck by a car three .vonrs 
ago, She suffpred brain damage 
affecting her school work and 
her physical movomonts.
NEW  W 11STMIN8TER (CP) -  
Ciipl. Johan Oulmnn of the 
freighter t.aurlts Swenson .said 
Fi'lday thieves who roblx’d the 
slll|)’.̂  cashbox gqt $450 Ca(iadlftn,
5'J5() Amoricain $2,V In Genvu)n 
marks, S25 im Dutch guilldera and jagrhund , at ixUnt.s seatteiod bc-| ' Hescue parties reached G(hk1- 
i;*5 in Norwegian crowns., a U\)epn Montreal and Dclrplt. I rich at Il;30 a,m. '
)aah-
lights cutting Into the darkness.
Seaway Ships Have 
Navigation Trouble
MON'TREAL (CP)-Slx Weeks 
after/the opening of the St, Law­
rence Seaway ocean-going 
are, still havlpg difficulties adapt­
ing themselves to tho prohlein.s 
of Inland navigation.
Friday night (our shliis, three'mil**) d vmi a rugged, 
foreign und one.Canadian, were;trad to a ranger.slallfiii,
hours. , , I
Don Goodrich, 27, a University 
(>f California ’graduath student, 
tumbled 36 fept at .3 p.m. Friday. 
Hla plton—an Iron peg driven 
int(f mountain walls for rope at­
tachm ent-had pulled nut of a 
roekv face,
John .Sheppardson, one of four 
(omi nnlon i on the trek up lyiount 
Conmss lu l|(d  lower Goodrleh 
80 fn t to till ledge, Uien went 11 
ti , winding
W E A T H E R
Forecast! Sunny today' and 
iSundny with Isolated afternoon 
showers over ’ moui\tnlns, little 
change in tetnperature, light 
winds.
■ Prwilcted low tonight and high 
Sunday, 50 and 83. High Friday 
and |ow overnight, 71 and 45, wltli 
065 of an IndVof rain./
CANADA’S H IG H-LO W  ,
l.ellihrldge, A H a .-------. , , . .  91
I 8 t. John'*, Nfid. 34
VANCOIJVKR (C P )—  A 22-yciir-oUI Oliver yoiitli 
\y«if given it threc-ycnr prispn sentence Friday when ho 
was convicted of strong-arming a Richmond man.
VANCOUVKR (CP) —  Ironworkcirs here have voted 
to  strike in a dispute that involves nn cpiploycr’s demnnd 
that they be allowed (o im port workers from AU)crta for 
jobs in cn.stcm British Columbia. • '
\  , MAIVfARONECK, N.Y, (AP) —  The fourth round of
' the U.S. Open golf chamnionship was 'postponed until Sun­
day afternoon after m in , lightning and flooded ((reens caused 
delays of nearly two hours in the third round today.
Ri:cp:NIIAIVI, Kngland (AP) - r  Alex Olmedo, II.S, 
D av is  Cup Mar from Peru, today wpn the K ent lawn tennis ' 
cham pionship by defeating Kurt lSiclscn o f D enm ark H-6,
r
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Sunbathing Hazardous Unless 
Proper Precautions Follow ed
O P P O S lT lO M  t C A P C R  
P 6A R S0N  APP^ARCC) 




The \oung man lay on the side of a swim­
ming p(H)l, Minbatliing. U uas a brilliant 
summer d;;_>, svith clouds that, swam lazily 
across the sun. Hall-aslccp the man watched 
tile clouds— and the sun.
That evening, driving home just after dusk, 
he killed a pedestrian walking on the side 
of the roadway. Later he was to state ‘T 
didn 't sec the man because of the bad light.” 
Although the sun had already set, he would 
probably have been more correct to have 
said “The sun blinded me” . Almost certain­
ly, his day in the bright sunlight had seriously 
impaired his ability to sec in the dark. ,
.Most people don't use much sense in the 
summer. 1 hey consistently ignore warnings 
that the sun can be harmful to the eyes.
Considering how im portant good eyesight 
is, it is amazing how careless people arc in 
the care of their eyes. They do not stop to 
think that good eyesight depends on a deli­
cate mechanism which must work properly 
and in perfect harmony.
For instance, anyone who drives to the 
beach and is exposed to intense light may 
suffer some temporary night blindness, 
which could cause an accident when he 
drives him that same night. This is caused 
by the bleaching out of the visual purple at 
the back of the eye.
l h a t  is why fighter and bomber plane 
pilots, going on night missions, wear dark 
glasses the day before. A nd it makes good 
sense to suggest that when you take the 
family to the beach you should w e a r  dark 
glasses during the brilliant part of th e 'd ay .
SiU
A temporary bleaching of the visual purple 
i> not permanently harmful, but it reduces 
night vi>ion enough to be potentially danger­
ous in driving a car.
It's surprising how' many people who nor­
mally wear glasses never think to have their 
sunglasses made up according to their 
proper prescription. The cost of a special 
M ih ’lass prescription to suit their eyes pays 
off in safety and comfort all summer. Sun­
glasses will protect the eyes in bright sun­
light. They arc also a great help in daylight 
driving but should never be worn when driv­
ing after dark.
trick that will help out on long vaca­
tion drives is to move the eyes trcquently,
A driver who keeps his eyes fixed on the road 
ahead for mile after mile, quickly becomes 
sleepy and may actually doze, with disastrous
results. . , ,
Eyes actually become less tired if they 
arc moved regularly from side to side and 
up and and down while you arc driving. 
Also, by using your eyes in this way, you 
extend your field of vision. Another good 
rule, when driving at night, is to always 
strive to look beyond the range of your head­
lights. If you cannot see beyond your lights, 
you had better slow down— speeding is not 
for you— and you would be wise to have 
vour eyes examined at the first opportunity.
To sec the best of this summer, look to 
it that your eyes are in top shape right now. j 





W hy People Lapse 
Into Drug A dd ic ts  ^
By DON PEACOCK ,you could find something to rc- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer | place that. I think you would be 
Why do some people becom e,^hle to cure drug addiction, 
drug addicts? j Ottawa authorities say that
In the British Columbia peni-i sometimes a .nurse becomes ad- 
tentiary at New Westminster, a dieted through surreptitious use 
good-looking man in prison garb of ho.spital morphine to relieve 
said: pain and other discomforts.
••I think people will use drugs FOR “KICKS'*
because they like to use drugs, ...........
just as people drink and smoke L  ^
because V>y like to." ‘ ••
In Ottawa, an expert on drug
addiction said: habit b> trjing a
“Some people'are prone to ad-; 
diction to drugs,, alcohol and even
bnrbituates, Others can take it orl Some of the others didn’t like 
leave it all their lives," . the kick, though, and left drugs
RELIEF OF TENSION «fH’i'ward.s. Ho was among A |
All through history, he said, ‘^ose who got ‘ l,ooked.’ borne of
people have used some form of 
tension-relieving drug. Even more 
widespread has been the forma­
tion of certain habits, consciously 
or more often unconsciously, in-
OTTAW A ROBINSON CRUSOE
I few shots of heroin "for kicks’*
with some other young men.
the others who also got hooked 
have been in the pen since that 
time, too, he said.
How did the pri.soner think ad­
diction could best be cured? 
“You’re not going to cure anytended to alleviate the worries. .
frustrations and disappointments by putting them in jail
of life.
Tobacco Is probably today’s 
most widely indulged tension-re­
lieving addiction, although some
The problem should be tackled on 
lines similar to alcoholism.’’
He favored treatment centres 
whore addicts could get help in 
to obti in a cure. But itpeople even become food addicts *' i
for the same reason. The m ani“’'̂ y ‘ cured, the logi-
who must have his nightly pre leal solution was to let them have
dinner cocktail is in the same « ‘‘̂ sal basis
category. 
The man interviewed in the
B.C. penitentiary, an addict off
SUPPORTED BY CRIME
"It’s crime that supports the
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Cam e Plans Experiment 
u stria I M anagem ent
France
A t la n t ic
Drawing Away From 
A ll ia n c e  P artne rs
By GEORGE McARTHUR
PARIS (AP) — France appears 
to be drawing steadily away from 
her chief partners in the Atlantic 
alliance as President de Gaulle
puts on pressure to win his coun­
try an equal role with Britain and 
the United States.
Western diplomats are openly 
concerned over how far the
REVEAL CHARACTER
By lyi. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
ofidustrial management. I to an assistant directorship
Approval by the university of' research on the subject.
Uhis course, proposed by the fac-j Since 1957, as a result of this, 
iulty board of engineering, marks | the faculty board of engineering 
;a new and highly important!has been making a close study
English, French 
Cursing Studied
SASKATOON (CP)—A study on (basically puritan cal, became jusl|
LONDON-Cambridge, the tra-'^tage in the development of thejof management education in the Canadian cursing, outlining the plain obscene.
ditional home of classical and;attitude of Cambridge to thejUnited States and elsewhere.
academic education has at long I needs and claims of industry. [pivir y f a r  f v p f r im f v t  
last decided ,lo go modern in ap-i EXPEKIMEM ^
proach to the problem of equip-;*^ENGTH\ STUDY ; The course to be established in
.ping young men! Institution of the course is the j October is in the nature of an 
|for positions in;result of some years of intensive experiment to be continued for 
jindustrial life.'study of how the university couldifive years, under the present 
iFor the firstibest assist in the training of [plans. From the start, the board 
[time in the hi.s-'executive personnel for industry, j intimates, it is proposed to insist
jtory of Britain’s!In October, 1954, Cambridge ac- 
joldcr universi- cepted an endowment of £100,000 
Jtios. in Octobei|for the furtherance of study and 
Jot this year, itlrcscarch in industrial manage- 
jw i 11 institute!mont,
jo n e - y e a r !  A readership was approved 
Jcourscs on the!the following December. In No- 
•principlcs of in-ivember, 1956, this was advanced
that candidates admitted to the 
course arc of a high standard.
For the present, teaching will 
be at the undergraduate or im­
mediate post-graduate level. The 
examinations to be taken to 
complete the course will consist 
of five written papers on quanti- 
tavo analysis, human behavior
Millions Of ln(iians Go Sightseeing 
To Learn All About Their Country
By RUSSELL ELMAN
AGRA, India (CP)-Thls sum-
basic vocabulary in French and 
English, was presented to the 
Canadian Linguistic Association 
Friday. " .,
Dr. J. S. Tassie, chairman of 
the French department at Carle- 
ton University in Ottawa, ad­
dressed the association, meeting 
here during the conference of 
Learned Societies.
"Among the phenomena that 
characterize a people, none is 
more revealing than the way it 
swears," said Dr. Tassie
Swearing, he said, is a release 
for strong emotions. An individ­
ual was constrained to obey the 
code of his society, but occasion­
ally he burst his bonds.in industry, industrial organiza­tion, economics, finance and ac- . ^
counting in the social environ-ACCOM PA NIM ENT 
ment of industry. i ~ ■
Meanwhile, Oxford University 
is adopting the role of an inter­
ested onlooker at the new course 
at Cambridge. It has had no pro-
At Bombay, travellers have 
Mined up for more than 24 hours
, ‘[for rail reservations: in Aprillposals placed before the council 
mcr mulion.s,of Inciian.s arc goingipntry permits for Kashmir were of the university for an industrial 
sightseeing in a mass movc-i;,jjQij^hod and today accommoda- management or engineering cco- ''' (̂ n-'iily phrased
ment to know their eountry bet ti„„ i„ territory is at a Inomics course. Oaths might nssumo the form of
MODIFIED CURSING
Dr. Tassie noted that the 
self sometimes by modifying his 
French - Canadian protects him- 
pronunciation when he swears.
A number of French-Canadian 
oaths have to do with the name of 
God, Dr. Tassie noted. Among 
the mildest was “ bonieu.” An­
other basic oath was "nom de 
dieu.” Tins might be modified to 
r ’nom ’un nom,” but again 
might be beefed up into "nom 
d’un nom d’un nom.”
Sorely tried, a French - Cana­
dian might say, "sacre dieu." _ 
Occasionally, said Dr. Tassie, 
a French-Canadian will swear in 
English, thus killing at least three 
birds with one stone.
. , _  „  Acadians do this all the time.
Sometimes, conceded Dr, Tas-jj^^ said. Hindus have acquired
French president will go,
De Gaulle has. set a course 
aimed at restoring France to her 
lost international prestige and 
power. His strategy appears to 
be to cold-shoulder various NATO 
projects until the United States 
and Britain openly recognize the 
“grandeur of France" which do 
Gaulle proclaims.
WANTS EQUALITY
De Gaulle is asking to. be ac. 
cepted as a bargaining equal to 
President Eisenhower and Prime 
Minister Macmillan. His demand 
is viewed as somewhat unrealis­
tic since France has no atoinic 
bomb, only two under-strength di­
visions now under NATO and is 
threatened with internal dissen­
sion over Algeria.
De Gaulle wants the formula on
and on for nine years, was serv­
ing his second sentence for illegal 
possession of heroin — like the 
widely-used medical drug mor­
phine and illegal marijuana, a 
derivative of opium.
"People use (Irgs as one of the 
better things they can get out of 
life, if not the best—to an addict.” 
he said. "That’s the reason so 
few are cured.”
HELD VARIOUS JOBS 
A former real estate salesman, 
logger, purchasing agent and 
union official, he was anything 
but the fiend that the phrase 
"drug addict" conjures in the 
minds of some people.
He said heroin — usually in­
jected into the body with a hj^X)- 
derrhic-type needle — gives a 
person a contented, soothing feel­
ing.
"You take a more philosophical 
attitude toward disruptions and 
difficulties in every-day life. If
illegal drug market—it’s nothing
else," he said. Police experience 
supports this statement.
He said it costs the average 
addict S25 to $30 a day to sup­
port his habit. Addicts would 
sell drugs sometimes to get the 
money required.
RCMP and other authorities in 
Ottawa say there is no evidence 
to indicate that in Canada the 
drug traffickers have any delib­
erate addict-recruitment policy. 
Police in fact usually have trou­
ble establishing contact with traf­
fickers when they try undercover 
detection work. First drug sup­
plies usually come from an ad­
dict with connections.
A common misconception is 
that addicts arc dangerous when 
driven by their cravings. In fact, 
authorities say, the male addict 
is usually a petty thief or shop­
lifter stealing to support hi.s 
babbit, while the female addict is 
most often a prostitute.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1949
Rated as one of the most mod­
ern structures in the entire coun­
try, Kelowna’s new Paramount 
theatre will be officially opened 
next Thursday. Under the genial 
managership of Will Harper, the 
most modern equipment obtain-
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1909
The anticipated has happened 
and Su’mmerland riflemen are 
the proud possessors of the 
handsome Kelowna cup, which 
they have won three years in 
succession.
________  able in Canada and the United
how to put together an A bomb. [States will be installed.
He can’t get it from the United
sle, this safety valve is not 
enough and the individual as­
saults the object of his anger, 
swearing at the same time n.s a 
kind of musical accompaniment. 
In Grammar, said Dr.Tassie,
ter.
As India woo.s foreign touri.sts, 
the country’s doiiiiestic tourist 
trade is fast assuming the climen- 
.slons of a major industry. 'I'he 
transportation system can barely 
cope wltli the rush and resorts 
nnd hotels are enjoying unprece­
dented prosporlty.
premium: every major
I centre is crowded.
tourist' Sir Arnold Plant, professor of
WORLD BRIEFS
GIRL FOUND
A special feature Is the grow­
ing interest in the spectacular de­
velopment projects-—dams, power 
stations, factories — which are 
changing the Indian landscape, 
Fiom Bhakrn dam in the north 
to the Canadian - aided Kiindnh 
hydro - electric scheme in the 
south, eondiictod tour.s are being 
I'.rnmgecl for .sliident.s, teachers 
and pen.sants.
The travel rush reaches n peak 
between April nnd .lime during 
the .iummer school liolidays aiui 
marriage season," Because it
I commerce at London University
various part.s of speech. This was 
understandable in English, but
however, has warmly welcomed particularly i n t c r e ,s 11 n g
the new course at Cambridge. 
Ho has suggested that it might 
be the first .step towards a post­
graduate course to be taken by 
natural scientists, economi.st.s nnd 
onginoer.s in the indu.strlnl field.
BIBLE BRIEF
the same knack 
PREFERS OBSCENITY
A curse gains merit. Dr. Tassie 
said, i n s o f a r as it combines
State.s—present acts of Congress! 
forbid that—and Britain shows no 
inclination to give it to him.
The. French president wants, to 
work out with Eisenhower and 
Macmillan a global policy includ­
ing the Middle East, Asia and Af­
rica. But both the United States 
and Britain have misgivings 
about France’s refusal to prom­
ise Algeria independence.
De Gaulle also is opposed to 
the theory of integrated NATO 
forces which other NATO mem­
bers have backed repeatedly.
De Gaulle announced the 
French Mediterranean Squadron 
would not be put under NATO 
control in time of war.
BARS IMISSILES 
The French president also said 
ho won’t accept mi.sslle sites in 
France, because he w'on’t have 
control over the missiles’ atomic
. DETROIT fAPi -  Susan Law
m ice, 14 - year - old schoolgirl| ‘'pi'H'idcs with the extreme heat! 'Fherc 
,nought for four dnvs by Inmdrods fchiropcnn nnd North balancu
of police and volunteers was AoH'rioan summer, it is the” off 
found in a weedy field Friday by Nvason" for forclgiier.s. 
n passing mntori.st, She waSii,ovE TRAVELLING 
covered wUli scrntclios and Insect; 
bites but was otherwise un­
harmed.




French, where grammatical cate- 
gorio.s were more rigid.
Curses cover a wide range. Dr, 
Tassie continued, from the mild­
est exclamation to the most vio­
lent sacrilege. It was hard to de­
fine what was an oath nnd what 
was not.
French - Canadians and Eng­
lish - Canadians do not swear 
alike. Dr, Tassie said. A French 
Canadian, brought up in a theo
length with an absence of repeti- warhcad.s.
lion, A man’s social status, he; There has boon no specific U.S, 
said, may be determined by thojpoiicy toward do Gaiille's do- 
way he swears. Jmancls. Eacli one i.s liandled as
good n u m b e r of Engli.shjit ari.scs — politely but firmly 
oaths have to do with the deity turned down, 
but the Englishman was more at xho latest development is the 
homo with obscenity. He did nojj prospect that the supreme Allied
commander, Gen, Lauris Nor- 
stacl, soon will pull some 20 U.S. 
fighter - bombers away from 
French bases,
Norstad siiys that since France 
won’t admit U.S. - controlled 
atomic weapons for tlio planes 
they must be based where they 
can keep their iimimmitlon.
A new frozen-food locker pro­
viding an up-to-date service for 
the growing community of Rut­
land will be opened there at the 
end of the month. It will be 
operated by R. H. Wilson, John 
Nakanachnie and Tom McLaugh­
lin.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1939
, Modern Foods Ltd., the com­
pany formed for the, purpose of 
carrying out the processing of 
apples and manufacture of cider 
vinegar in Kelowna, has been 
liqudated, W. A. C. Bennett 
states. Creditors of Modern 
I'oods have received 45 cents on 
the dollar and the company has 
been wound up completely.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1929
Mrs, W. II. Gaddes, who is 
leaving for Vancouver the first 
week in July to join Dr. Gaddes, 
is disposing of .some of her house­
hold effects, by private sale, at 
her residence.
must be an intelligent' 
between the law of 
force and tlie law of Ipye, When 
wayward ones fall under tlio| 
l)cnnlly of the law it may be un-l 
wi.se to let the mescape the pen-! 
ally, but we mu.il mil wash ouri
SINGER ARRESTED
Indians have always travelled 
;extensively — to festivals, vollg-,, , , ,, ,
; ions shrines and weddings, Today [ of evil doers Ull we linvo 
i.soiuo arc becoming tourists in thel“'‘'̂ ‘̂ patlcnco and klndneiis and 
.K,,-.., T.I 1 Western manner. ,At the white-
YORK AD -  Blqesi Taj , Mahal In Agra, In-i____ _ _______ _ _ ____________
s in g e r  Billy  H o lid a y ,  o r l l iea l ly  ill ( i i„„s its w e l l  as  fo re ign ers  s lro ll '  'In a hospilal. was put under ar- „,.ound with guide hooks in luind 
rest Friday otv a charge of pos- .,iul eamcras sluhg over llic 
ses.slng narcotics, Police accused .simulder,
her of having "a deck of pure xiie majority, however, caiimil 
heroin ' la luir, imssesslon as'she nffoid eameras or rend guide 
lay seriously ill with liver and pooks, For a few pies — rarelv 
heart idlmoats in Metropollinn! more than n nlckel-they engage 
Ho.spltal, "third elass", guides, who leelure
;tn them in tlielr own regional 
lnnguaKU!i, Higher prim’d ’'flr.st
feci that he could be permitted 
to quote,examples, even in the In­
terests of lexicology.
"Let me simply repent in gen­
eral terms what Is common 
knowledge, that Engli.sh swearing 
makes more than amiilo u,so of 
tliose persistent little four-letter 
Anglo-Saxon woid.s which some-
,......._..........  times startle us in Shakespeare!
eratic society, was sacreligiousj and the KinR James version of 
when lie swore. An Englishman.!the Bible,"__ ________ ________
Italy's Newspapers 
Back to O ld  Names
By PATRICK GR08SE
V IS IT IN G
V A N C O U V E R
WITH THE FAMILY?
Tlicn you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Ritz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness," The Ritz offers 
you a home that is “bettcr- 
than home".
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainment, shopping, cul­
tural and recreational centres.
You’ll find that The Ritz is 
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1919
An unprecedented disaster be­
fell Okanagan Centro s o rri c 
twelve day.s ago when the Grnnd- 
vic\y Hotel burned to the ground. 
Nothing is left standing but the 
brick chimney, while the sheds 
around also have been totally 
destroyed, .......
m e ITZ





LONG FU.IkS W R IT
qALVHSTON. Tex, ' ("API
Publisher and Fclitor,
H, P, MncLean
Publl.s’lied , every rifteriioon ex- 
eept Sundfiy.s and holidays at 492 pj
Doyle Avo,, Kelowna, B.C, by u.st.g.wi.v,’, 
The Kelowna Courlpr Umlted, ; "p.pV' i)i'll!i
to Its original title.
Similarly, La Nazlnne o f Flor- 
ROMM (IleuU'i's)—,M1 of Italy’s|(>iice became La Nazlnne Itallnna, 
!, i lli ': newsoapei'S now luivo re- u, too, soon returned to its old 
lo their jire-Secoiul World' mini, , '
'..'l'....!''*?.'./'' p 11 Resto del Carlino of rinlognn..............  (luring -0 .year,'! of tlinroiigli going in
ypars, tlio Mmlion'.s 
newspaper, II Cor- 
Hera of Milan, luis
Authorized as Rcbohd Class|(|ro|>|jed tlie word "miovo'! !new)
and, second rlass guides" speak M'ltler, Post Office Department,'\rrnut its title, 
I-mii,slana Governor Earl K, Long,I Engli.sh and Hindi, Ottawa, ' ' wliollsh the fo
"a governor in exile by force and Tlie.se "tourists,;’ usually large
................................ ' fAmllles'Witiriow'tncnmos, often
make .sacrifices to,comfort ratlier 
than forego the trip, IV y  .slice
It was till’ last to 
i’mal differentiation
Member of Tlio Canadian Press, between the newspaper it ts under 
Members Audit Bureau of Cir- 
culatiohs. I
wins flown to u i isyeh la l i ' le  c l in ic 'g r a v e l  e x p e n k ' s  , b,v’ tak ing  s low  [ , I'rc.s.s ,i,i e>;iJlii ^ innhihs  nuo mioiher
h e r e '  agaliud ids will. , D l ,str ic t ,b id  (’h e a p e r  loeg l  trains,  , ' s lv o ly  en t i t le d  to the use  for re- Sp iiu '.  ino iilhs ago ,  naothei
kidnnpning'* by his own (lesorlp 
tloli, filed for a habeas eorim.s 
lieaflng Frida,v, contending he
was
ehanglng Hs name to 11 Glornalo 
Dell’emllln, But It has done much 
better .since reverting to an an- 
elent nnci honored title of Italian 
jnurnallsn't, '
As In mijiiy other countries, In- 
creipslng competlliori from other 
media has driven many of Italy's 
.smaller dally papers out of blisl
inibllcatlon of all news despidche.s /luenUal new.spaper, 
' ei'cdltcd to it dr to Tlio Associated Yur n, also dropr 
vi,.(i;Pi'es.s or Reuters iii thl.s juiper
newspaper it was obliged to be!ness. Of nearly 110 (Inlllos in 1950 
under the fiiseist dictnlorshlii, lonly nbout 70 survive todny,
111. W’EEKLIEH PROSPER 
La' Htampa 'I'he groat post-war IniiovallonJudge L. D, Godard signed the! Invailably, tluy cook their,ow 
writ and set the |icarlng fijr Mon-.mcal.s had carry tiu'lr own be
day at llV lup  , due day before ding, in some Indian ■ .stvl.,, ; ■
U n g  w a s  to u n d e r g o  a san ity  hotel.-*, a Wliole fa m i ly  c a n  .sleep I' lf  published  O t h e r  leiirllng p a p er s ,  , from  u ln -sv  o le lu r e  m an
lieai'lng, ' ' \  In a s in g le  room f o r  a c(iuple o f l ' l Ly ^] ’ A^e r  thO(,i»!|glng fiom_ gloyss i m p ^
I ’o u n  i ia \  E N f i ix U i
lipped'the word of Itn||aii jmiriiaiism has boon n' 
I series of hlglily • -lucec.ssful and 
which I brilliantly - )iresentc(l , weeklies,
D E T R O IT  (A P ) -  T1r(' Ford  
M otor Company fudd Friday II 
Ahn» received endugli offers of 
Ihnrcs to lake  over control of 
F o r d '  o f  C a n n d o v  L td ,*  T h (»  ' C o m ­
pany hnnounced List month ^t 
woul(,l p iv  a v rrn d u n i price for 
up to 775 <128 shnr« s id Class A
a.'. uup'ec.s'(40 cent's! *Mniiv' r̂ell'Blnus  ̂ spdeiaT(llspatcliea lierotn (all pf fascism, long since had re- jvl!i(-'-s. to pohtlcnl, wboljllea wUli
,shriiu*!| offtT free briard to pll-i"’’*Y'd*'o reserved, lurned to their original titles, re
gniius.
India's hill stations, once the 
preserve of British officials seek­
ing refuge from the bllsterlml 
sumpier hentvof the plnln.s, now 
are becoming impiilnr rc.sort.s, 
S t) 0 c I n 1 circumstances have 
added to tlie appeal of aopie sta
fnon-V’ollnir slock of Its Canadian tlons such' as Mus.swirle 
sulisldlniv It ulv» B lid U wquld|souUierh sloiics of the Hlr
Siilucriptioq rate -  carrlcnd-i- 
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrlar iKiy collecting every
fleeting the attitude of many Itnl- 
Inns wlio wept hioiig with fnsoism 
widle it flourished, reviled it when
2 weeks. Sublirban areas, whore | (’oHai)Sed, and tlu-n, with the 
carrier or deltvory service I s ] , yeooii idovoloped an 
mnintalm'd. rates as above. , iattitude o, delnchment.
■Ir e
l i t t l e  f e a r  g f  th e  c o u n lr y 'n  d o fn -  
m n l lo n  la w s , '
The latest addition to their 
rnpks Is an ambUlnus Itnllan vor 
sioti of, the American news mag 
nzlnc.s, which, in fts first foni
ai t ine  t   ti  , n imbeis. lias nttemplfcrl extenmmiuainiu, raies as niwye. ' , 1 , , , . sive coverage of the whole of
By ,mall, in B.C,, $0.00 poriuEADERHIIIP HTKADY Itnl.v's national life, i
year: $3 ,V) for 0 months: $2,(M) 'Hio Mo.ssaggero, one of Roinh's', Another' new entry Is Itidv'n 
■̂'*■''1"*’ lei'dlligipaiiers, bi-eamo forMiome flrst,'maii.s • elreulatioii monthly
L..« an<)a« i ) r w... n  iV' ,* ' i L.... . ....................  lllmnlny.'is.in.S.A,, Sl.’i.Ofl w r  vct^r; $7..'»0 for;iini(« the Messiiggern dl 'Roma,magazine, enverlng nil siihlects
i»«\ .inl-t '   ̂  ̂ ^ ” R"’ ,*' months; $,1,7.5 fm 3 moiiths:inut it found that It.i remlersld)) and presenting an impositig array
lng» Rtocic |cxd«;d Dalai U m n of Tibet. Iilnglo copy s.?lc» price, 5 e'enU,remi.iiiod i,tc.idy wlieh U r(;tuifned of Italy's best writers.
, , ' 1 ' . ' ' ’ * ' 1 '' ' ! i ' , I I , 'M , ■ , ' . ' ' ' ' /■. I f ¥■ ' I > ' 'I' ' I ' ' .
M;' ' . '  Y y , ' I ■ , ’ ' . ■: ' ,
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
For Men and Women
GOOD PAY PLUS EX CELLEN T TR A IN IN G  '
Tin: SCHOOL of PSYCHIATUIC nursing, B.C. MENTAI. IlKALTH
, ; si:rvici:s ,
oRcffi.,
Two-Year Course In Psychiatric Nursing
, Gracliiatcs arc eligible for licensing as P.sjchialric Nilrscs in Hrilisli Colinnbln
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
1, Grade 10, with preference given for liigher grades '
2, Good physical find ehiotionnl health '
' , 3. Age: W omcp— 18 years; Men— 1 9 ,years, ,,
GOURDE: Subjects inclntle— Psychintrlc Nuri\ing, Psychiatry, Psychology, Body ? 
\ Structure ark llu inclion  and Nursing Techniques
O u id e d  Clinical llxpcricncc — in all major fields, of psychiatric nursing, including 
the W oodlands School for mentally deficient children, , , ,
SAI.ARY IJURING, COURSE: Women




22,S,00 \I Second six m onths,................... ................ .......... . 158,00Second year .... ................... ........... . 173,00
Salary Range for,G raduate Psychiatric Nurses; $270,00 - $324,00 per month,
VACATION; Two weeks annually with payi ' ' ,
A CCOM M ODATION AND MEALS: Rooms-™$5,00 per month; Meals 30(* each. 
UNIEORM S: Provided for women— on entrance; men— after one year.
FA L L CLASS! Coihmenccs AugusV 25, 19.S9.
Those whiling to enroll In this clasii Hlioiild mnke npplicallon belore '
■ JULY 10, 1959. . \
\ ' ' I ' ■ I
, i Turiihci; information and application forms may be obtained ffonij 
SCHOOL OF PSYCIUATRIC NURSING, ,




kcluwna, British Colambia Saturday, June 13, 1959 rats* 3
M ilitia  Not Taking Over 
G vil Defence, Says Horn
The recent announcement that ated area that was considered 
Canada's reserve army is being "more immediately important,’*
' ‘It appears, therefore, that wo 
in the Okanagan mobile support
German
Address
Consul W ill G ive  
On Berlin Crisis
■ ‘1
AIR CREW FOR QUEEN AND PRINCE
Crew iiK’ir.bcrs of ^!C.^F Co­
met that wiil fly Quean 
bolli II and Prince Philip dur­
ing part of !l)cir Canadian tour 
pose on ramp beside the air­
craft at RCAF Station Uplands, 
near Ottawa. From bottom the 
crew membons are: Cpl. Edith
Cole, stew'ardess. Bella Cooln,| 
P,.C.; Wing Cmdr William Carr, 
eaplain, Grand Banks, Nfld.; 
Fit, Lt, Ken. C. Leo, 1st officer 
Dauphin. Man.: Fit. Lt. Hugh 
Filkul, radio officer, Innisfail,' 
Alta.: FO James Braidcn, navi- i 
gator, Morse. Sask.: Sgt. Arn- !
old Peterson, flight
PEACHLAND RESIDENTS INVITED 
TO MAJOR CANADIAN OPENINGS
PEA CHLAN D — Two separate invitations to im port­
ant Canada-wide functions have been received in this 
small community recently.
H, C. MacNeill, member of the Association of Irriga­
tion Districts representing Peachland, received an invita­
tion to attend the official opening of the South Saskatch­
ewan dam.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks have received an invita­
tion to be present at the official opening ceremony, by 
Queen Elizabeth and President Eiscnliowcr. of the St. 
Lawrence Seawav, June 26 at St. Lambert, Quebec.
Ex-Rutland Man Returns 
As Ghana Dept. O fficial
RUTLAND—Borland Goodrich, i country.
assigned to civil defence work.
Idoes not mean that the militia ^  ̂ .......
is taking oyer civil defence,’ reception area must continuo 
.according to J. H. Horn, cn’il de-;our efforts to produce a well- 
fence c^rdm ato r for the Okana- funded CD organization, prepar-
’ .. .. , , . ed to receive, accommodate and
The army rather than taking care for evacuees from less for- 
pver civil defence, will tram m tunate iirea.s and be prepared to
I certain branches of civil defence ,;cucl trained uniis to the aid of
I such a.s traffic coiitiol, rescue, jess fortunate ureas," the state- 
r.,diation monitoring, etc.,’ ■ Mr, „,cnt adds 
’ Horn explains in a prepared v. ,
' Certain aspects of the world- statement. . -̂ >nee the army, by its train-
' threatening Berlin crisis will bc' "Left to civilian personnel are Program, will become^a valu-
dealt with by Dr. H. F. Lie-dhc imixirtant departments of “6 V asset in our approach to our
brecht, West Germany's .consul I welfare, medical sanitation and objectue, civil defence of-
int Vancouver, a.s he accepts a>fae protection." / “r'.V'"
Kelowna Board of Trade invita-j Mr. Horn adds that the nulitia 'J*, deployed In their
tion to speak to the executi\e at;in the Okanugaii could not nui s-‘ . ' f w h e r e v e r  fws- 
tic next Thursday (at 12:15 p .m .'iter more than a fraction of the^ equipment and Instruc-
ne.xt Thursday (at 12:15 p.m.)' jpersonnel that might be needed
in an emergency and this frac- 
consent to fjon would probably be takenDr. Liebrecht's
appear as a guest speaker was 
confirmed today by Rev. H. Epp, 
who is a per.sonal friend of the 
German consul and who ha.s been 
acting as a sort of liaison officer 
for Dr. Liebrecht,
Tile mayor and numibors 
city council also have 
vited to tlic llunclieon.
from the valley to some devast-
FLOW ER SHOW TO DAY
PENTICTON -  Three silver 
cups are up for competition in 
rose classes during today's Pen- 
/'f ticton and District Horticultural 
Dccn in- Society's annual spring flower 
show.
IN T E R V IE W S  TOO
i While here that , , HONOR P IO N E E R  E N G IN E E Rn,. T i i i PENTICTON-Dedication of aiTh irsda. Di Liebiccht also pgim honoring pioneer engineer
r i  m*" T  f Andrew McCulloch will take place7 p.m,. ay the Aquatic, for inter- ^yro Park next week. .
; views with any residents of Ger-;____ -__________z_________:__
SUNDAY
AAASSES






Mr. Epp said many local resi­
dents, who came over from Gpr- 
Imany since the last war, are 
kiisplaced persons with problems, 
Tlic number one p r o b - . ‘̂ o''ccrnin(|- property
At 8 p.m.. als'o next Thursday, 




?  G n w ’ ni'ghVaUcnd^am^-So^ ag rieu ltu rr '^ R icer‘”in^“Ĝ^̂  ̂ 'educate the people and that was lost and eompensation
old Africa, was the guest this problem is being tackled 'or lack of it. for the.r_proporty.
ard' Mignault, Isle Verte, Que- ispeaker at the Rutland Board of,with vigor.
bee, steward. iTrade monthly dinner meetingjMET MINISTERS ,.Wednesday. Mr. Goodrich, aj Pollowmg M r. Godorich s talk th<̂  Aqutiĉ ^^^  ̂ The
(National defence photot former resident of the Rutland,Hugh Fitzpatrick, president of
-------------- ----------------------------area, spoke at length about the;the Board of Trade, spoke of an
country of Ghana: its past his-jappointment he, R. C. Lucas 
tory, industry and agriculture, apd A. W. Gra.y had to meet the 
trade and commerce and its fu- minister ot higtiways and the 
ture plans. minister olmunicipal affairs in
(Salmon Ann Thursday, on zon- 
Ghana's chief crop, stated Mr.|j,ig gnfi other problems.
SALMON ARM — A record 47|schools and side roads.
Goodrich, is cocoa, marketed by j Complaints of inaccuracy in 
a board, similar to the Canadian the B.C. Directory, recently pub- 
Wheat Board. Mining and log-jiishcd and distributed, were 
ging of hardwoods also add to' yoicod at the meeting. It became 
the economy of the country. 'evident that Rutland residents!
Future plans call for a large ^id not receive distribution of, A. White has expressed
elation and the Okanagan-Main- ^6e Volta river to pro-Qhis directory. It was suggested Ple(*sure with the people’s rc'
First Dose Of Polio 
Vaccine Administered
OLIVER-A total of 317 peo­
ple received the first dose of
polio vaccine at the Kinsmen's 
polio clinic held in the Health 
Centre here. A further 176 at­
tended at Osoyoos, June 8.
in Salmon Arm. The number of 
were neded at all levels of gov- 
many as have appeared in other 
B.C. centres.
The delegations to the cabinet 
asked for everything from a resi­
dent horticulturist, liquor siott 
and. hospital extension . to new
delegations appeared before the! Premier Bennett told a dinner [line Boards of Trade. (Attending vide irrigation and water-[X)wer, that ^ loUcr should be written to;Sponse to the clinic held in Oliver
provincial cabinet when' it met sponsored by the Salmon Arm; were Alderman Ernest Winter the latter to provide electricity;the publishers voicing the c o m - a d v i s e s  that three properly
■ ■ Chamber of Commerce that there I and Jack Treadgold from Kel-|for smelting the bauxue orejpjaints heard.
would be no election this year.'owna. I produced in the country an(l at; Before the end of the meeting
He also said there would be no 1 r u c iv es*! | present exported for the produc-|pia„s were laid to hold the next
increase in B.C. Power Commis-i ” , ®  ̂ aluminum. ;board of trade executive meeting i„ the Health Centre here Mon,
Sion rates. ! premier predicted that Mr. Goodrich said that since;Friday, July 3, instead of on the!day. June 15, from 2 to 3
Over 250 persons attending the 'vithin the next decade the tourist Ghana achieved independence, customary WednesdSy. Hather.and'? to 8 p.m.
dinner, including representativesî ^̂ nsiness in this province would p^ore and more of the native peo- than go into summer recess, a , -------- ^ ^ -------------------—
of the Okanagan Municipal Asso-! increase 10 times. ipie arc taking over key positions, | general meeting of the board
Speaking of the labor situation,;since sufficient of them are edu-|will be held Wednesday, July 8,__  ;    zj I 1 i;____ _X 1 o M o * c rxzx rx» 1 _ ' f  xi tv ..ii s   i ii
spaced shots are necessary if the 
treatment is to be effective.
The second clinic will be held
p.m.
Starting MONDAY for 3 
The fierce and fantastic 
stranger-than-fiction 
adventure that turned 
the tide in World War II-
Davs
Ifom W o rn tr Broi. In im a .,,:..-
JOHN MILLS CLIFTON JAMES 
CECIL PARKER
—  CO M PANIO N F E A T U R E  —




"R ally  Round the 
• F lag Boys’*
2 Shows 
7:00 and 9:05
P A R A M O U N T  j i
VERNON BRIEFS
Work Begins On Conversion 
Of Old Post Office
VERNON — Work started this 
week on the alteration and con­
version of Vernon’s former post 
office into stores and office 
suites. Mackie.'xmd Hooper Con­
struction Company Limited rc- 
centlv was awarded the contract 
for $86,000.
It is believed thre will bo tliiee 
stores and one office on the 
ground floor, and thecr offices 
suites on the sccound floor. The 
ground floor, and three offices 
be lowered to the street level. An 
18-foot wide canopy will project 
eight feet over, the sidewalk
and chain will exceed $2,000.
POLICE CO URT F IN E S
VERNON—Tptal ot $2,567 was 
paid to the city of Vernon in fines 
from police dourt during May, 
as well as $189 costs, plus $227 in 
j  fines for infractions of municipal
$174 in 
for the
the premier said he believes in 
fair wages for everyone. He 
urged the IWA and management' 
to show consideration to each 
other.
Premier Bennett said he felt 
it was a good thing for the cabi­
net to travel around the province. 
Staying in the "ivory tower” at 
Victoria does not create a demo­
cratic government, he said.
Attorney-General Bonner warn­
ed against reckless optimism and 
.^id that reasonable limitations 
Vipond school of dancing will be 
ernment.
bylaws. An additional 
costs Were collected 
federal government.
Lakeview To Get 
Another Teacher
Beginning next term, the Lake- 
view Heights school will have 
an additional teacher, bringing 
the total at the school to four.
At the recent meeting ot the
...... ..................  Kelowna school board, suporin-
VERNON—The sum of $5.33 has! a procianuition 'to that effect, tendont Gordon Johnson pointed
CLOSE FO R  R O YALTY
VERNON—Vernon Retail Mer­
chants’ Association has recom­
mended to Mayor Frank Bocker 
Owners arc Camellon Holdings, i  i^at stores and businesses be 
of K elo w n a  closed until 12 o clock noon July
. in , the day of the Royal Visit. 
DO NA TE FOR ROBES ‘The mayor is expected to make
cated for the task. Ghana’s popu-;in the Rutland fire hall, 
lation is approximately 5,000,000 
with about 13,00O foreigners in the
been donated so far towards the (The association i.s out to collect
cost of robes and chain of office 
for Vernoh's mayors. This does 
not include the $3.50 in the may­
ors trust fund. Total cost of robe.s
$1,000 from businessmen to buy 
street decorations, to augment 
the flags being loaned by Kel­
owna.
out to tru.stees there would be 
a total ot 111 pupils in the school.
The department oj education 
usually stipulates at least 112 
students before four teachers 
may bo hired, but the trustees, 
on realizing the large number 
of students, particularly in the 
primary grades, carried a mo-
PEACHLAND PLANER 
MILL IN OPERATION
^ y ^ C o u r ie f^  Correspondent
PEACHLAND — Efforts are 
being made to obtain a port­
able sawmill to be placed on 
the site of the Trautman-Garra- 
way mill that was partially 
destroyed by fire a week ago.
Thi.s” would be a stop gap 
until a new mill was built. It is 
expected that it would be from 
three to four months before 
full mill operations can be re­
sumed.
The planer mill,, untouched 
by fire, is in full operation 
again, with a diesel electrical 
unit having been installed to 
replace the burned-out power 
plant. Thirty-six men were em­
ployed at the mill plus an addi­
tional 20 working in the logging 
operation. .
Retired Oyama Man 
Hailed On Birthday
By Courier Correspondent
OYAMA — Recipient of con­
gratulations from the community 
tion to obtain an additional cdu-|and from sovci'nl other places 
eator, , on the occasion of his 82nd birth
There are four rooms in tho!clayi was 0. W, Hombling. A
Glenmore PTA 
Will Elect At 
June 15 Meet
GLENMORE — On Monday. 
June 15 the Glenmore P-TA will 
hold the annual general meeting 
at 8 o'clock in the activity room 
of the school. A full slate of of­
ficers has been drawn up and 
will be piesented by the nomi­
nating committee. Further nom­
inations will be accepted from 
the floor.
Follovfing this, two members 
of the Kelowna fire department 
will , demonstrate , the newest 
method of artificial respiration. 
It was felt that with so many 
parents talcing their children to' 
the beaches during the summer 
months, there was a real need 
for the parents to have some 
understanding of this new 
method. The Indies are request 
cd to wear slacks.
, It is hoped that there will be 
a big turnout for this meeting. 
Everyone is welcome, it is not 
necessary to be a member of the 
P-TA.
pi'c.scru .structure.
Score One Round 
For Mayor Oliver 
In Water Battle
small faniily gathering also took 
place in his honor.
Mr. Hcmbling came to Oyaina 
42 years ago to start fruit farm-!
I ing, retiring ip 1948 when he soldj 
lii.s farm and niovoci to a .small; 
(house in the community centre.i 
I During Ills ' stay in the O yam a' 
’(listrih ho has hold a luimbor of 
Iniportant positions in the fruit; 
; industry.
PENTICTON (CP) -  Mayor 
C E. Oliver has laioiv given I'n'poOT PATROL HELPS 
unw ttiiig as.s s in his fight k a m L O O P S _ A  notice: 
against Instnllnllon of an ex­
tended domestic water Intake at 
Okanagan Lake.
HEAD OF SURGERY AT UBC
Mayor Oliver tried unsuccess­
fully last Monday to have council 
hold'up awarding of a contract 
foi exlchsloii of tlm water Intake, 
but the aldermeii voted to accept 
the lowest tenddr and Itavo the 
woik iirnceed,
Friday It'was learned tliut the 
l(.w tender, by Interior Contraet- 
lng,\, wa.s \vlt'lidr.\wn because the 
$13,200 quoted for i.fido feet of 
24-lncl) pipe was for the plpq 
alone, and not;the labor,
The project now delayed iit 
least until pexl week, Couin'll 
will liuvi* to (It'oide whether to 
call for iU'W’ tendi'i'S Or accept 
another h|d' from among four 
opened last Monday,
Dancing Students In 
Sixth Revue
KAMLOpPS-A noticeable Im- 
provemont In general conditions 
on city streets has been nttrlb- 




Corner Stoekwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phono PO 2-4063




GRACE BAPTIST CAMP 
, , Wt!.5tbank 
, No Evening Service '
Make This The Year To V is it Europe
Yon can travel to Rome by air ami at ila extra cost slop-over 
ill England. Holland, Belgium, France, (lermany, Switzerland, 
Spain and Portugal, roimd-trlp air farn from Vniiiimivor.
All for 118 low n$ $8114,90
' ' , Ask about our I-’ly now-r-Pay later plan
Agents ;^or m ajor . transportation eoiiipahien, hotels, etc.
Kelovvna Travel Service
Phone PO 2-4715 
PIfnne L I 2-.59I0
2.5.5 Uerpanl A vf.
In Vernon .1101 .list Avc.
\
W h a t ’ s  n e w  a t  t h e  M u t u a l
Cunrnniecd in»urahilily — t4> 
meet your future requirementu
A new Mutual Life option gunranteca 
you the right to obtain extra life insur- 
anco later on—up to $90,000 additional 
insurance, without medical examina­
tion. Your insurability can bo priceless 





Lower rates for women!
With a dw p bow to (ha ladies, Tho 
Mutual Life now provides you with 
insurance at lower prorahuns than for 
men — and recognizes that you are 
younger, madam, than your yonrs. 
Your proven ability  to live longer 
moans real Bovinga for you— from The 
Mutual Life of Canada. '
4*5 . /Tut <̂7 '
■ Automatic payment of 
premiums, . .  save lime, postage 
and money!
You write no more clicqiios, . ,  Miituar 
Life’s newautomalic plan lakes over, A 
Mutual r.ifo extra! Your monthly pre­
mium is loss Ilian if you pay monthly 
, llin nsual way.
Group insurance — 
for a or more employees
Really comprehonHivo eoverago at re­
markably low Mutual Life rates-—life 
insuraneo, hnspifal, surgienl, medical 
exponsejH and income wliilo laid ,up — 
phis lioallli insuraneo and matornity 
heneflfs for depondanls—-all integrated 
with govornmonl plans wlmro in ofTcct,
Natlve-|)orii KeUiwninn ,imkI 
grmlimte of Alliortn University, 
Dr. Allan U, McKenzie, 42, I.s 
Inew bead of department of 
Mirgory at UBC, Vancouver, 
Son of Mrs, McKenzie, who 
lesides in Viitu'ouver now, and 
Viie late vleoigc McKenzie,
former Kclownh grocer, . Dr. 
McKenzie Is author of several 
paiHtrs ori surgery and ii luem- 
bi|r of nurtiermis professional 
orgnnlzntlhins. He Is a fellow 
of Uoyfil College of Surgeip's
Sixth niiminl revue of the Jean 
a luticlu'oti meeting at lhe A<iua- 
HtBgmt tonight at the Anglleiin 
Parish Hall, with the Anglican 
Drama Club a.s s|K»iiNon 
Students from Chase will, join 
wl̂ h those from Kelowna In the 
presentation of lap, biillel,'aero- 
iind has diploma' of American ibiitie and hatoiv l■(mtmes, Ciii tain 
College of Surgeons. ' ' IgcHss up at 8 o'clock.
' ; V O IJ  C A N .R L N r  , '
A Typewriter or Adding Machine
ItcminKtoii Ruiid Pr(iiliicl|8
New iintl Sccoiul-luinil Machines Rent or Sale '
You,can buy inanaal or,eleelrlc poitnblotypewrllci’M f,(»r as low 
as $l down iiiui $1 'a Week,. ' > >' ,
I Fireproof Safes -- Filing Cabinets — Kaidex Cabinets
OK TYPEWRITER SALES 8 i SERVICE
2.51 B E R N A R D  A V E . -  rARAMOl!.NT( BLOCK -  PO 2-3200
T alk It over with your M utual man, A M utual Life policyholder 
enjoys the most modern services, tho most atlrncUve HavinKn\|n life 
insuraneo today. Got protection a t low not cost from Tho M utual. 
Life of (d n a d a —lhn company with the outstanding dividend record.
IflBO — ninety years of leadership in mutual life insurance—  1959
f
, .1. I'LY TON 
1889 Alilmll Sl.| Kelowna, R.C,!
" ' '' ' V
/ ,
A ll-W om an Team 
W ill Scale Peak
Plans Completed 
For Fashion Show, 
Tea A t Winfield
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
WESTBANK — During Tue»* i  
day's tea and bake sa le ^ rra n ^  ^
By KUKMLNI DEM 
C anad ian  P ress C erresponden t




in 1953 with New Zealand's Sir 
Edmund Hilary to her “constant 
prayers to the great gtxis who re- 
I BOMBAY fCPs—An all-women side on top Himalayan i^eaks. " 
mountaineering tcain has begun she has asked her daughters and
preparations for an assauit on Miss Douma to participate in  --------- - ---- - ------------------------------ ----- — -—
Cho Oyu Mountain, a gnm 26.750* special prayers for their expedi- p.\GE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COCBIER, SAT., JUNE 13, 1955
'foot peak in the Himalayas which lion. - " " ............. . _ ..*
thus far defied conquest by jg p r o BLEM j
I the most hardene , Q„e q, pr(,i,iems facing the;
(lametrs. all-woman expedition will be the
The 11-woman expedition will weight of the equipment each 
consist of three E'rench women, member must carry. Since the 
three British, three Indians, one,women could not carry as much 
Swiss and one Belgian. The as do male climbcr.s, they are 
leader is Mrs. Claude Kogan,'considering dispensing with ox>-- 
France’s world-famous mountain- gen equipment. .
climber ' The base camp will be set up
The three Britons are Miss at an altitude of 18.000 feet and 
Margaret Darvall. princioal of a , the initia' attempt on the in^k is 
^ secretarial training college at | expected in early fall. The Euio- 
h  Hampstead. London. Mrs. Eileen Ljean members of the team are 
'  I'Healey and Mrs. Elorothea G ra-'sc h e d u le d  to be back at their jobs 
vina Mrs, Healey participated'in December, 
in a Himalayan exi>editi6n twoj There i.s a suggestion t ie ex- 
vears ago, when she gained much! pedition take with them at least 
valuable experience in the higher two or three Sherpa women as 
regions of the Himalayan ranges, porters—to symbolize the lemi- 
Tlic Indian trio is made up of ninity of the assault, 
two of Everest conqueror Tenzing;
Norknv’s daughters and a niece.'
Miss Pern Pern and Miss Njma
cd by the Guide and Browni* 
group committee. Brown Owl 
Mrs. Pete Smid presented golden 
bars to five Brownies. They were; 
Cora Lee Smid, Karen Truitt, 
Gloria Charlton. Patricia Usher 
ond Marian Huva.
Awards were made to Gloria 
Charlton and Cora Lee Smid for 
good attendance and consistent 
Main business of the evening j appearance In full uniform, and 
w’as making final arrangements winning pins for their graduation 
for the Garden Party and Fash* from Tweenies to Brownies were 
ion Show on Wednesday, June 24,'Norma Rolke and Wanda Ncu-
WINFIELD — President Mrs.
IE. Crowder chaired the regular 
I monthly meeting of the evening 
i branch of St. Margaret's Guilds 
held at the home of Mrs. D. Cart* 
wright.
r
at 2:30 p.m. In conjunction with 
the Afternoon and Okanagan 
Centre branches, the affair will 
be held at the Okanagan Centre 
Road home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Konig.
Fashions from Mrs. H. J. Van- 
Acker^n's popular Kelowna shop 
will ^  modelled by the nine coa
INorkay as well as the niece. Miss 
!Domna, have been permitted by 
j|{their father
■P*'" t"..
MR. AND MRS. K. C. SHAW
—Kent Stevenson
.................... PEACHLAND—The Juno meet-j
^"xpedition on what will be their senior WA to the Unit*
first major assignment in the^,^ j,eld at the hoinc
Himalayas. of the president. Mrs. W. H-
-rnA ivFn BY TENZING Smith. This was the last meet-
in f  S>m  T S n g .  S n " a s  The' 0^^^^^ T o '" th T % e T g n a K 'T f
!»y
. TiimnPivas who is Mrs. Gordon E. Wyatt as secre- 
Photo ms sch»o' D ane. .
felt.
Guide Captain Mrs, A. F, 
Johnson was the recipient of a 
bon voyage gift from the mem» 
bers of her company, prior to 
her departure for a visit to Eng* 
land early next month.
Guides Joyce Hopkins. Sharon 
Drought, Judy Johnson and Jinny
reslaTts*‘irikT  £^d;::^Mh;L7ke TT2i.TthTi7?ositTTadtsAlice Winsby, xunmon’s to eain thtir hostess badges.crown. Alice wmsoy. women s 
editor of the Dally Courier will 
commentate. Also attending will 
be the reigning Lady-of*thc-Lake,
Winner of the door prize wa| 
a Mrs. Moore, from Winnipeg^ 
who is presently visiting in Kel*
and her twoSharon Bunce, 
princesses.
Mrs. E. Crowder and Mrs. N. 
Hltchman who attended the 
Community Representative meet-
YOUNG DELINQUENTS
Over a long period, the rati(> 
of delinquents before the courts 






Tom some '̂oTnta^n^^^^^̂  decided to pur
thdr fath-r In Italy, France and chase a metal container for safe- 
tzerland ' keeping of the church records
M iss Darvall savs the purpose; in her report of the cxecutixc 
of  the exJedUion is solely "for meeting of the Presbytery of the 
thing,” .Jyniteh,Ch.m ch ,'VA,^he.d ~cen^^̂
gave their report to the meeting, girl.
At the close of business a social 
hour was held and refreshments 
were served by the hostesses.
Mrs. N. Hitchman and Miss C. 
Beasley.
Next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. F. Sommerville! 
on July 8.
1% 'N ' e> At? 
a**”- '*• *11—
But the Tenzing girls appear to.iy in Vernon, Mrs. C. A 
have taken it much more se*| pointed out that the South Oka* 
riouslv. Pern Pern is quoted asjnagan Presbytery is to be held^  ____1__ I r\«4i-»VvAr >̂9O f W id e  Interest .... ..... . .......... ,’ u -J saving: "Father is very anx iousS um m erland  on October 22.
OKANAGAN MISSION—A wed-'toast to the ^hat vie should set foot on the ^  goĵ ooi for the Womens As*
ding of interest took place at St.lby William Barber, Okanagan He is certain to be disap- Wr,mf.n's Mis*
Andrew's Church. Okanagan Mis- Mission, to which the groom P jn̂ '̂ d if the attempt ends ir 
*inn when Diane Patricia, sponded. 'failu re” , ,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur | Presiding at the urns were j expedition is scheduled tc
Raymer became the bride of | Mrs. Wiimlfred Ga^ide, Juanita Katmandu, the capitaL poUo^.ing the business
Kenneth Gordon Shaw, son of Raymer, Beverly Glower, Ruth Himalayan kingdom  ̂ ° S e a  was served by the h
Gordon Shaw of Milcs. - ■ ■ ...........
LEATHER FOR SUMMER
By ALICE ALDEN
Returning with quite a fash­
ionable air is the leather sum­
mer bay, in eclipse for some 
seasons now. Josef celebrates 
this fashion fact with a hand-
sionary Society is being held im . souffle leather in a
Naramata June 17 to 20 inclu*, shape. Shirred onto the
plastic bracelet handles at the 
top, the leather is pouched at 
the bottom with inverted tucks. 
The inside zipper and wide 
gussets are happy adjuncts. 
The bag comes in several 
colors, dark, light and basic.,
HOME DELIVERY
It you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 





EAST KELOWNA ------ 2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5506
PEACHLAND................ 7-2235
WINFIELD ................... 6-2696
"Today’s News — Today"
We're alwaye right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
B.\T1IR0051 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating







Mr. and Mrs. 'Nepal, later this summer.^Winfield The church was beau-i For going away the bride don-j* Tenzing attributes at least
decorated for the cere-'ned a green sheath dress w i t h i^ t  of the succe.^ ° 't^vveresttifully „  . Tmony performed by Rev. J 
W. Snowden.
E.i white accessories. Her corsage loan'd jn climbing Mount Everest 
jwas of pink carnations
Guests who came from out of 
The bride, given in marriage |town were Mrs. B! Shaw, Oliver; 
by her. father, chose a waltz*;Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Johnson, 
length gown of white lace over Canoe; Peter Raymer, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. G. Williams, Susan 
and Billy of Canoe; Mr. Robert 
J’aulconer, Prince George; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Cedarholme, Canoe; 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Popp, Carmi.
taffeta, styled with heart-shaped 
neckline, and long lily-point 
sleeves, A pear coronet held her 
chapel veil, .and she carried a 
bouquet of happiness roses.
only attendant was theThe








The sun shone pleasantly for 
the Social Credit Women’s Auxil­
iary “Friendship Tea" held 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Premier* and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett. Approximately 150
High Value Set 
On Married 
Career Women
By PAUL GRESCOE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Raymer, who wore a waltZ'
Her bouquet was of pink roses I Long Public Service
end orchids. Best man was Ger-1 l
aid Picco. Mrs. F. J. Foote was; LINDSAY. Ont. <CP' — Louise 
the organist. During the signing |Margaret Barr. SO, has slipped 
of the register, Janet Jardine.quietly into retirement after one 
sang “O Promise Me." iof the longest public service
For her daughter's wedding i'-ecords in Canada.
Mrs. Raymer chose a pink and| was only 17 when she
white afternoon dress with whitej^iaj-ted work at the, Victoria 
accessories. Her corsage was of;County registry office here. Her 
white carnations. I recent retirement g i v e s  her
The groom’s mother wore a m ore than 63 years of service 
brown beige sheath dress, with with the provincial government, 
beige accessories, ard corsage,
was of white carnations. I j^pr father, the late C. D. Barr,
Nearly sixty people (members registrar of deeds and titles, 
of the immediate families on-* Her friends recall how Premier 
joyed a delicious buffet s i m p e r c a l l e d  on Miss Barr 
at the Okanagan Mission Com-'^j, assist him in the official open- 
munity Hall. The brlpe s table 11̂ ,̂ , q[ jjpw registry
WASAGAMING, Man. (CP)— 
Married career women whose 
services would benefit the Na­
tional Council of Women of Can-
T 1 ,nfic WPI-P oresented at guests were “present to enjoy a'ada must be retained in local 
Lovely w«e^^prese^^^^^^^ friendly cup of tea, giving every-jeouncUs—if only in minor posi-
one opportunity to chat with thejtions. retiring president Dr. Frau- 
premier and his wife. jdena Eaton said Thursday.
o r B ^ c ' ^ S  Speaking to delegates at the| 
Prcvlnci^ L »gu ,.
er later that evening to a large
LOVeiy g u ia  vveav. 
a surprise shower for bnde-elect 
Miss Marie Milligan, when neigh­
bors gathered for a no-hostess 
j evening this week at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Waite. .
Miss Milligan, whose marriage 
to Franklin Charles Williams ,wi 1 
take place at 2:30 p.m. m St.
David’s Presbyterian Church on
Saturday. June 27. with 
S Leitch officiating, has asked 
Miss Donna Slater of Haniilton, 
Ont. to' attend her as maid of
Bridesmaids will be the Misses 
Lvnn Marshall and Jayce French. 
Thomas Tribe of Penticton will 
be groomsman, and ushers are 
Jock Miinro and Gordon Sladen.
group of Social Credit members 
at the home of Otto Leboe, presi­
dent of the South Okanagan con­
stituency. His principle topic was 
the August 1 celebration for 
burning of the mortgage. He em 
phasized .the heed for unity of 
all, regardless of political affilL 
ation at this time.
Expanding...
Kelowna Service Clinic
Announce the Am algam ation of
R & A TV Service
OKANAGAN MISSION
Registrar Dan McQunrrie has 
■ Inaid tribute to her, reiTUirknble 
memory regarding the thousands 
of official records which go back 
-jas far as 1822.
And one of her most ardent nd- 
FORMER RESIDENT . , .Mrs. i mirers is- Crown Attorney Lome
HITHER AND YON
George Basoy has returned to 
her home in Vancouver after 
Bpendiiig the past week in Kel­
owna renewing acquaintances. 
After an absence of seven yenis, 
Mr.s. Bnsscy was most impressed 
by the many changes here.
Jordan, who. like ninny others of 
the legal profession, lias required 
her services on countless occa­
sions.
Said Mr. .Jordan: "She knew 
every book, title and abstract in 
jjhnt office."
— At
was centered with a three-tiered
wedding cake, topped with n j Thj', they say. is perhaps the
miniature bride and groom. ;niost striking tribute to her long .v,r7ikVn*nTan Mission Bov Scout 
A reception and dance f o l l _^ - ! t g j t h f u l  service. week fom Wdf Cubs
eci for about 2.50 guests. The Heuistrnr an cOiiarrie has Hall t h . .
went up to Scouts. Officiating
were Scoutmnser Ross Lemmon. 
Cubmastcr.s M. G. Turner and 
Robert Kerr. .<
Present for the ‘ Going Up 
vns District. Cubmaster Harold 
Willett, Cubs who went . uo 
were Malcolm Wignall, Patrick 
Browno-Clnvton. Robert Gordon 
and Lee Chaplin, A number of 
parents enjoyed the ceremony.
Mrs. I, Sturgis of London. 
England, who hfis been visiting
' at points in .the United States for
' - . -----
and
n  • ' Jioi  stnu
Women Prisoners i;;- 
Allowed Measure i 'S " " '
Mr; and Mrs. Alfred
O f 'Outside' Life «U U lO lU O  L H C  gjgy her brother BLOT OF CE
VICTORIA (CP) -  Allowlnginnd slster-ln-lnw, Mr. and Mrs, 
women prisoner,s to take part iniM. J. Evans, Cedar Creek, ,
W(iU
SPENDING . . .  a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ros.s Henderson 
and family are Mrs. Henderson'.s 
father and brother from Van­
couver. Theodore Thordnrson, 
and' Roy Thordnrson. ■
LEAVING THIS WEEKEND 
, . . for Spqknne are Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Downd. where they will 
meet their diuightcr, Mrs. F. K.
Fortner and hoi-three daughters, I comnumllv netlvltles outside the , i
who are coming from Memphis, I prison is working well in the pro-1 The Okanagan Mission 
ieiin. to spend five weeks here, vineinl jail for.women at Prince Cubs will end their nctIvUlcs nt- 
. Alhorl, Sa.sk, , Ifore the, summer holidays, with
HOME FOR A FEW DAYS 
, thi.s week was Jlni Costa of 
more. . who Is aUendlng 





Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASAGAMING, Man, <CP)- 
Cannda.’s first woman seniitor 
Tliursday told the National Coun­
cil of Women of Canada, it must 
continue the work of aiding world 
vefugee.s.
Senator Cairino Wilson, ap 
pointed to the Senate in 1930, 
spoke to 125 delegates attending 
the iUx-day annual meeting of the 
council here, She enrlier received 
a life membership In the organ­
ization. the lilghest tribute the
"Women over 40 with grown up 
families are returning in increasr 
ing numbers to their earlier pro­
fessions, t r a d e s  and occupa- 
tiohs,” she said.
"Many of these women arei 
keenly interested in public  ̂ af­
fairs and. projects and it is a 
great loss to the voluntary agen­
cies when they no ' longer; are 
ayailable.
A CONVENIENT TIME
"I think that each local council | 
should make every effort to re- 
jtain the ability of these women 
by suggesting that they continue 
, as chairman or member of a 
; committee which could meet in 
' the evening or undertake a spe­
cial study or project to bo done 
'a t a time convenient to them.”
She said the national council 
has six Canadian organizations of 
professional women in 'its memr 
bership as well as the Business 
and Professional Women. They 
meet annually to discuss and 
guide the program of the na-j 
tional council.
This policy should be. extended 
to a provincial and local basis, 
Dr. Eaton said. Organizations un­
able to meet with the council na­
tionally might be able to meet 
locally. . . .  *





The Liberal Senator said World | hold the Interest and co-npevat on 
Refugee Year, which began Junaiqf those women who are forging 
I. was a suitable, time to help vldjnhead> in positions of vesponslbil- 
iTenlev-on'Lhe world of refugee camps where ity,"
.....n—-- conditions" exl.sted.
N T U R Y
It will take a groat, concen-
Then, she said, "we may still 
claim that we can express the 
opinions on matters of public in­
terest hold by women engaged in.. ( I .1 n la ilil ACSti-nted effort,to wipe but this blot ihn''widcst variety of netlvltles'. 
of the 2()th*cehtury,' she said --------
In 193fi Senator Wilson founded 
and liocahie chnlrmnn of the Ca­
nadian National Committee o»
BRAVE y o u n g ste r
CLACTON, England (CP)
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR
Jim Campbell specializes in Auto Radio Repair. Also a 
com petent repair man in toasters —  steam irons coffee 
percolators —  electric Settles —  tri-lights —  electric razors. 
So don’t throw away your electric clock— R E P A IR  IT!
As th is js  the time for portable radio and record players, and 
they are not working up to peak proficiency, now is the time 
to repair them.
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR
Ted and Lbn Turner can repair'all makes and niodels of power 
lawn mowers, automatic or conventional washing machines —  
ranges —  dish washers -— refrigerators and deep freezers —  
household water pum ps — oil heaters —  A N D  A N Y TH IN G  
TH A T NEEDS R EPA IR IN G .
Ted Tomer
Jim, Ted and ten
W elcom e
, ,, , it wlcnbi- roast and '''''a*’’* ' " A 1 Rofî  formed to seek m o d ! - , p i i H u m ,  11, was presonlcd
V V ' i  ju''»gram j Cpchir Creek on Tiiesdn>, 'H**'*’ | tlnitton of immigration law.s, Iwith n cloql; and wntoh, nt a
00 u.o,st:;r' — ■ ........."".c. ,'u, 7  s
Ikin Tomer
VISITING , , . Mrs, Griico Lee; tt.,-vl,.\v. 
fpi- a few days this week was 
Mr., J«mo, Bryce ol V..>om,vcr,l„^/J;;;,'
a r r iv in g  TODAY . . . from 
Hamilton, Ont,, is Miss ' Donna 
Slntter. who will bo the guest 
of Miss Marie Milligan for the 
next several weeks at the homo 
of her parent.^, Mr, and Mrs, F, 
R. Milligan.
.Guild is holding a (bu'den lea 
,,, I ' nt the home of Mrs. T. B. Upton,
''’Z im ie s l Eidorndo Road, commencing âl 
laum iis _ on Wednesday, June 17.handle .38, Tlioy were hn-!3 lum,




le.ss than tWo-yenr ' sentonees, 
"The women attend church 
downlown,’ enjoy walks. In the 
nnrk, .SCO ball games imd attend 
gym clas.sc8 In the YWCA, All of 
'this Is dnne,\ of coursb, under 
' ,-,upervlsion," \ '■ '
FINE RECORD
a cup of tea. In the event 
In the afternoon, the tort will be 
cancelled,
VERNON NEWS
gun in 1950 under Dr, Ci, J. ynn,f,.r,|-n drowning 
Hiniven Goethnrt, United Nntlonsm,^.|, 
high commls.slonoi- for refugees, i 
Until recently, the ()lan had re­
ceived little support from Can­
ada, ' I '
"Canada's contribution In 10.5.5- 
.50 was a rather meagre S127.000.
'liil.s year's pledge Is, $290,0()0.
HUNGARIAN SETBACK
,"Tl)e plan was making good 
progress until the Hungarian uu- 
rising filled the camps; Canada
VERNON At least three Ver-, let down her lestrletlnns and ae
—  I Tlu'ie h.'ive bei'ii no escapes ' . ji.t,.id  couples have re- copied a number of Hungarians 
durlngM lss Ueselllne's six-yenr i invitalloa.s to attend tli7ami willingly spent 81.00(1.000 for 
'll)- tenure, thougli slu- reeallnd that ‘J p' Goveriuneut 'their relief ,and resettlement.
’etc „.|,s women e.seaiH-d » fo.'V .vear.sT' ' I / ' j o l v  17.,'tol "VVe feel proud of thls.gener-
WESTBANK Several luem
bers of Mr,, and, Mrs, P e .-.ix iu u n-w ,, ,
Smid’s familyvmei at their home:previously: , n !  M ^  Uu
recenti.v for thevfirst time In many , "They Jijsl didn't know wliat to, »„7,i iil'a'
years,' Among them were Mr. do when they got but, so they sat 
Smld’s brother-in-law and sister; i H,.cmi
for nollce to pick them, up, I ' X  m  Peter Hulman,'M r, and M rs. W . Belllson, of 
W aco, Tek»ti: M r. and M rs. John 
Sm id, from  C a lg a ry ;' Mr^ ^nnd 
M ra . Iiaw rcnce (Jack) Rmld. of 
Kerem eo* and a slklcr, Miss Kate  
Bond, of A m u h t, Snsk.
, M r*., .C hariM  D ell, of Saaliar 
toon. Is the guest of her brother- 
in-law and sister, M r, and M rs  
W . n , PpUer,
t)ueen, osHv.'hut enn not fall, to thlnlenf
;;„.i 111. iiw .i iiim .m «. i-.im - S '  S
,1.,»., 1.,V ll.« t,...<lw|,y .1...1 n , , , , .  l„ v lu .l.t.n ,i™ n ili» ,'
'One of the most fiustrnllng 
Uilngs nlxmt working with women 
In, Jail Is the fact that n largo 
number have no roots In society
aro! Mr, and Mrs. „ , 
Vernon; i.leut. Col. and Mrs, 
David P. H. Klnipchi Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 1. Peacock, of Cold-
There are still L50.000 vefugeo.v 
In Europe — 40,090 of them In 
camps, Senator Wilson told the 
delegates.
"We must do much more and 
every one of u s ' can, make some 
cpntrlbuilpn to ease tills suffer' 
ing of pcoulc who havo beep V)im' 
Isived for their belief In principles 
who'wlileli wc hold dear,"
m ; ',’■"'7..........
MlD« E va Sumpter and Miss worker, heads n siatf of eight, a i l ,In between the menuuuM seiw^^ , B A D
Violet H illm an  are home agnlu iof whom have 'comiileted a tiuee ,buslne.ss incetlng ant| ‘ ‘W ,1 ^.1
following a holiday spent a t year Cburso In correctional tra in -‘ functions planned In connection a day in English woolen m lUi In 
,Ofcgon ,and B.C, coa*lal j|)olnt3, ling . i , with iho Whtzibongs gnlherlng. ,|1830, ., ^
and no place tô  go when they stream. /
this reason Ihbre Is ni In.Verhon on Sunday to idtcnd 
strong .tondenoy .to return to. the |
. clrcumstonces which landed them l were Mr, and Mrs, Herlie 1 ii c 
In trouble In the first iiliiee."  ̂Kenyon, of hpences Hi l dg«w« 
Miss lleseltlne, a former soelal visited old friends hi ^m lstr 
t l ii ll,i iU ibrii tvli
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
, 4 . 1  .
jPhonc yoiir carrier first
Then if your Courier is «ot 
(Iciivorcd by 7,00 p.m,
JUST t i : i j :t iio n e  
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna P6 2-4444
And a copy will , bo 
despatched to you nt once
■ I '
This special delivery service
Is avallahlo nluhlly bclwcen 
7i00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
", 1 '  '■' 1'‘- r ’ f
A '
Andre Blnnlell Ron W eninger Ken Y«"l®
of R & A
who arc all very com pdent TV Technicians with schooling and background • In the
finest (c lin ica l schools in Enslcrh Canada. V \ n in ip
Andre, Ron and Ken aro very pleased to be associated with
and will endeavour to give you the finest service possible to assure vou of continuing 
TV viewing enjoyment. Also, they can Install T V  antennas for any make and model.
Whatever Service You Need Just Phone PO2-2031
Rcliind Woolworth'i — the Old, Me & Me War«ihoMtlf>
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I In a battle of stcond-diviilon 
W- L' Pet. GbI. Spokane Indiarus snipjjed
34 25 .576 — Salt Uike City’.s victory string at 
32 27 .542 2 beating the Bees 5-2.
30 27 5̂26 3 Pagliaroni. Ray Barker
27 27 .500 4 'j Marv I3ret<ling got the other 
29 30 .492 5 Vancouver homers. Willie Me- 
27 30 .492 6 Covey got a pair of round-trip-
27 31 .4^ 6 *i blasted out
25 31 .424 9 one for the lo,ser.>.
Russ Heman g;»ve the Rainiers 
Phoenix G i a n t s  discovered their tone run in the first, then 
fomewhat painfully Friday night th r e e - h i t  Seattle the rest of the 
that, contrary to popular opinion, vvay. li^e Padre.s w on in th e  
they don't hold the copyright on ninth with a s in g le to n  on Billy 
home-run (Xiwer in the Pacific Moran'.s double and Steve Jan- 
Coast League. . kowski s .single.
Vancouver Mounties. ixiundlng . . .dut iw iv r -  
out five fmir-plys. tamtied the "**' u
heavy-hitting Giants down into 'Hie Beaver.s w hipM  Sacra- 
the second division with a 15-7 mento in the first inning when 
victory. Joe Taylor got a pair of they chased across four runs, in- 
horners for the Mountii s. eluding three on Jim Greengrass
The Vancouver victory, com- three-run blast out of the Sacra- 
bined with Portland’s 7-2 victory mento park. Howie Reed veent 
over the league-leading Sacra-the route for the Beavers, lan- 
mento Solons and San Diego s 2-1 ning eight while giving up only 
defeat of Seattle Rainiers tight- five hits and one walk, 
cned up the fight in the . first Cuno ®  » f  «  8  a t o winning 
division pitcher Chuck Churn. Al Morris
The VcsulLs left Sacramento and Stove Bilko whacked out 
only two games ahead of San;homers for the Indians. Churn 
Diego three ahead of the Moun-iheld the Bees to seven hits In 
tics and <«nlv 4 'j games in front;winning his tourth game without
--KK *> 0
of Portland Beavers. a loss.
“t ’
ya' V, S'
ANYONE FOR A ROUND?
Puttin W iz  Ha$
Com eback I
$
MAM.ARONECK. N.Y. f.\P» — Kroll and even Sammy Snead. Icvening he practiced hoitri 
Big Bill Casper, whom the golf A> Balding of Toronto fired a and just al the end of the sesskm 
pros call the man who invented 74 Fridav to go with his opening he got his stroke working right, 
putting, gave hlm.«elf a lengthy lound of 72 for 116. seven strokes Friday he holed putt.s of 12. .25 
putting lesson the night before the off Casiier s pace. and knocked in an 18-footer
U.S. Oix'n started. 't bas bt'cn a surprising tourim- for a par on the 12tli.
Then he plaved a "fantastic” nient on the deceptive 6.873-yard. Player, all-around athlete from 
first round he says he'd like, to '0 winged fool west course. South Africa, niicht have been in 
forget despite the score of 71. But Things have been tougher, than front of Casivr but for one ho,r- 
Friday evervthing clicked to- Ibey seemed — as shovyn by the rible hole which putting couldn’t 
gether and Bill came out with a.f^ct that 13 players .with aggre- save. On the 444-yard 17tli hole, 
big grin and a score of 71-68—139.R'''*-' scores of 150 w ere  among he took a two-over-par six. 
that m ade Wm the mid - ixiint 'be 61 qualifiers for the final 36, Hogan had a five on the same 
leader. holes. . hole which cost him a 71 for the
Going into the final 36 holes to-, Ca.-per, by his own admission, day and a chance for a share of 
day, the 212-|)ound ex-sailor from, could have been one of these. the lead. tiring but determined 
Apple 'Valley, Calif., had a one- "1 played a round Ttiursday 46-year-old. he still is very much 
stroke edge over three of the I'd like to forget because it was in the running in his bid to bc- 
most dangerous rivals you could so fantastic, he said. "If 1 hadn t come the first five-time winner, 
name—Ben Hogan. Gary Player: been putting well 1 could havcj Littler, one of the first-day lead- 
and Arnold Palmer. bi'd an 80. Today I played much ers. Hebert and Harmon, the
Another stroke back were Doug , better than 1 did all last year, (xirtly home club pro. had 143
Ford and Mike Souchak, Three'when I won five tournaments, scores for 36 holes. Two - time 
behind at 142 were Dow Finstor-: "Tomorrow I might shoht an champion Middiecoff was in the
wald and Ernie Vossler. ’85.” 114 group and Snead, still on a
STILL A TOSSl’I’ jBRltSlIES LT PETTING vain quest for hi.s Open victory,
Any one of them could come! Casper is big and strong but had 145.
Anyone can putt against 
Marlene Stewart Streit, above, 
seen on the greens with her 
short-rahge weapon. This week
is National Golf Week and any­
one can pit their cards against 
the champions, with their offi­
cial handicap taken into con­
sideration. The proceeds go to­
ward encouraging the junior 
golf movement. Mrs. Streit is 
the perennial Canadian champ.Porsche Sports Cars 
Drive Ferrari Dizzy
The Targa Florio Is the last cceded In vanqui.shing their bigr 
remaining link with the days ofiger and more powerfully engined 
the classic road races and driv- rmils. the Ferrans. 
ers look upon it as the toughest^ Ed};ar , Barth and Wolfgang
of all. both on men and machine, |,Seidel shared the d ^  AUCKLAND (CP) — Harvey [New‘Zealand, and his sixth win-1 Frank Reed, a New Zealander
and each year it lives up to its<wmning p .  ' finished i';Clifford, Canadian now known in 'ter in a row, is Bob Dawson, whoiwho has spent the past two sea- 
tradition.  ̂ marque , 'Itwo hemispheres as "the man; heads the ski school at Mount'sons at the Mount Seymour ski
The course winds its way’ up|2, 3, 4. who never secs summer." is back;Seymour, Vancouver, during the school in Vancouver,
and down through the mountain-! Sensation ot tne u,„.-ui,_;in New Zealand to begin his 16thjCanadian winter. He will again! Canadian instructing methodsverall third position of Huschke, =■ . . .
uo with the winning score to­
night. So could some of the oth­
ers who weren’t too far back— 
Gene Littler, Jay Hebert. Claude 
'Harmon, Cary Middiecoff. Ted
his reputation and most of the pro 
money he has won have come 
from his putting. Early this week; 
he was having trouble on Wingcrl 
Foot's greens, but Wednesday
I f  s W in te r  A ll Y ear Round  
For Canuck Ski Instructor S p o tti.
GEORGE liNGLiS — SPORTS EDITOR
ous island of Sicily with hun- ovt jbe on the staff of the Mount | are also being adopted in the
dreds of bends to be negotiated, yon Hanstem .and Ba o cij thereby adds to a record,Ruapehu school and may coach'south' island of New Zealand, 
many with sheer drops to sud- m a Porsche Carrera u  .o'lwhich is believed to be unique, j aspirants to the winter Olympics Teaching at Temple Basin, a 
den doom on one side. This is the first time m me -: well-known Canadian I team. i major center in the southern
When one adds a torrential;year history of the race mat “ teacher, for eight! Also on the staff will be MissjAlps, will be Karl Burtscher, a
downpour of rain between bits-; production car h a s  years has spent the northern win-i Ellen Vera Kaarsberg of Oslo, a [former New Zealand amateur
tcring periods of heat, as hap- among the winners. instructing in Canada or thelmember of the last Norwegian!champion, who has been learning;
: pened this year, driving condi-i Porsche now leads in , me,united States. Then, with the ap-:team at the world ski champion-Canadian techniques at the Mounti 
tions defy description. ;championship race with 12 p o i n t s . s u m m e r ,  he heads'ships. Now a professional. Miss Snow school. j
The race, which covers 14 laps Ferrari arc second with eight to take control of the lar-1 Kaarsberg has qualified in the' And at the Christchurch ski;
of a 43 mile cours or 1,000 kilo-|points. Maserati third with two gg-j jjj atfCanadian teaching system and:club's grounds, also in the south
metres, counts for the sports carjand Alfa Romeo fourth with one.;j^Qaat Ruapehu, in the center of,has been instructing at Mount island, instruction will be under 
championships of the world nrg *the North Island. [Snow, Vt. [Miss Wana Rose, who graduated
Ferrari were out to consolidate!^ [ A  skier from his school days inj Still another Canadian teachinglat ski schools in the Laurentians
their victorv of a few weeks ago'®'"*'"^*' „  u DcvlORawa, Clifford was captain of graduate on the staff •will beisoveral seasons ago
at Sebring which was the opening,^)- 9̂  &<=
■ 1500 cc 11.02:21 hrs. (91.31 km h>. Olympics. Later, he won Ameri-
2. Strahle/Linge/ Mahle, Pors-round in the 1959 struggle
DUEL FOR TWO
In the 48-car field, the battle 
between Ferrari and Porsche be­
gan immediately, and at the end Carrera GT 11.31:44 hrs 
ot the first lap the von Trips/1km h>.
Bonnier Porsche was. in the lead!Gran Tourismo up to 2600 cc: 
Bonnier made the fastest lap of! 1. v. Hanstein/Pucci 
the day, averaging 60 mph, a; 2. Strahle. Linge/Mahle 
high speed for such a winding,,Sports Cars up to 1500 cc: 
dangerous course. 1. Barth/Seidel
By the finish, Porsche had sue-' 2. Strahle Linge/Mahle
can professional championships
che RS 1500 cc 11.22:08 hrs i88.6|gjjjj coached Canadian national 
km /h'. i teams.
3. v. Hanstein/PuccL Porsche j until last year Clifford headed
'87.43 the ski school at. Chalet Cochand, 
in the Laurentians north of Mont­
real, but during the past wintey 
he has been ski director at the 
big Mount Snow development, in 
Vermont.
BEST KNOWN
Three Longshot Entries 
Don't Phase The Favored
NEW YORK (AP) — Three I windup of the Kentucky Derby- 
longshot surprise entries were: Preakness-Belmont triple crown, 
made Friday for the $125,000- But the entry box closed with




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Andy 
Lytic, for several decades one of 
Catuida'.s best known siKuts odi- 
tor.s, died in his home here Fri­
day. He wa.s 75.
Born in Kenora. Out., ho was 
sports editor of the Vancouver 
Province for several years and 
later o.ccupied the same position 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., JUNE 13, 1959 PAGE 7 ,with the Vancouver Sun and the
I Toronto Star.
Ten years ago he returned from 
Toronto and took over his old 
position at The Sun. Soon after 
that he wrote features for the 
now-defunct Vancouver Herald, 
then retired.
New Westminster, where he 
worked on The Columbian before 
coming to the Vancouver news- 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A septet;Irish Fusiliers who fires'.22s all papcr.s. was his first sports love 
ol septuagenarians who prefer winter and ,303s all summer: jand t^e famous old New West-
O ld  Tim e Shots 
Hold Their O w n
[known ski instructor in New Zea­
land and, because of his in- 
ifluence, the Canadian system of- 
i ski teaching is becoming standard 
I through most of the country.
I Several Canadian instruotors 
ihave worked under him here dur- 
ting the New Zealand winter.
chance rain might produce an offjble’s The Irishman, John S. Kroe- 
track, but Sword Dancer, Royal ise’s North Pole 2nd, and Joe 
Orbit and Black Hills supporters [Master. That raised the pros- 
i-emained unalarmed. The race pective field to 11. 
is over 1 Vi miles. Sword Dancer, who w’as nosed
Eight three-year-olds had been'out by Tomy Lee in the Derby 
expected to face the starter to-and ran second to Royal Orbit in 
ADT in the'the Preakness, was listed as the
to use the old Lee-Enfield No. 4 
rifle are keeping pace with 
vounger men with newer rifles 
at the British Columbia rifle 
championships.
The seven, all over 70 years, 
are bellying down in mud or 
grass in heat or rain, elbow to 
elbow with some 150 younger 
contestants in a program that 
strains the muscles of the most 
fit. ■
The men;
Charlie Lee. 70, of Kelowna’s 
BCD Rifle Club, who has put up 
a cash prize for shooters of 60 or 
more and added another 
those over 70
Badgy Evans, 71, another Can-jminster Salmonbellies of lacrosse 
adian Scot, former Bisley man [were hi.s favorite subject, 
who is well-known as a coach; | One of his boasts was that he 
Matt Penman, 70, of Montreal's never missed one of the manv 
Canadian Grenadier Guards, for- fights in which Joe Louis engaged
mer Bisley member who is 
working across Canada entering 
as many provincial competitions 
as possible.
No Fire Hazard 
At The Moment
when Louis was champion.
Survivors include a son. Tom­
my, who is with The Star, and 
two daughters, Mrs. Temple 
Keeling of Vancouver and Mrs. 
Ross Blatchford of Noranda, Que.
Funeral services will be held
VICTORIA (CP)—No immedi- 
foriate increase in the fire hazard is; 
anticipated in B.C. forests, a | 
Peter Lunn, 78, of the Cana-[forest service spokesman said; 
dian Scottish Regiment team ofjFi'iday. ■
Victoria who has probably fired! The fire hazard is described as 
more bullets in his lifetime than low in every district ■ except'
could be found in an arsenal. 
Wilfred deL Green, 75, of Kam-
Biy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS rcago’s first place White Sox was
I rained out. The Cleveland-Wash- 
jington game also was postponed 
GBL by rain. Kansas City beat Boston 
— 13-2 and moved past the Yankees 
H i I into fifth place in the only other 
2 [game played.
2 ! '
Prince George where it is low to 
moderate. There were 957 new/ 
fires this week and 58 were still 
burning Friday.
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
f, ..... ...........-  ......... day at >5:46 ;p.m.  i  t 'to  freaK ,  u i a  locijQQpg Rocky Mountain Rangers
Back for his third season in!91st and richest Belmont Stakes,[6-5 favorite. . . , „  ,;who shot in his first big meeting
Mrs. Helina Braunstein s Royal Armstrong in 1907;
Orbit-was second clmice at 2-1.i Fyvie, 72, of Ganges, fir-[trict, which includes Vancouver
The King Ranch’s Black Canadian Scottish, a,Island, there have been 206 fires
who won the Peter Pan is third; gisigy team member who | so far this year, but estimated
was chief ranger officer at the!fire fight costs have been only 
B.C. championships for years; ;S201.
Jim Davidson, 71, of Vancouver. ’  ^
Petes Unbowed
What Is it about the New York 
Yankees that makes .starting* . i i
pitchers out of relievers who once' American League
worked for Cleveland? Detroit 3 New York 1 ,
Kansas City 3 Boston 2
Take Hoyt Wilhelm. He was Cleveland at Washington 
used ns a starter infrequently by; j-ain
the Indians, bul it Chicago at Baltimore ppd. rain and turn it down,
after .shifting to Baltimore and
pitching that no-hitter agaiii.st National League
the Yankees last September. At J,os Angeles 9 PiU.sburgh 6 
the moment hc’.s 9-0, with four in Milwaukee 7 Chicago 9 
a row over New York, 'Cincinnati 1 St, Louis 2
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON. (CP)—As regularly 
as the budding of the first crocus 
every spring a letter arrives at 
the office of the Football League 
bearing the application of Peter­
borough United to join its ranks, 




Tlion Iherc’s Bud Daley, the Sr.n Francisco 3 
left-hander who moved from 
Cleveland to Baltimore to K((ii- 
sas City, He was a bullpen guy 
until he bliinkcd the Yiinkeos on 
I,VO hlt.s in u .slx-lnnlng relief Job 
last May 6 That gave him a Havana 6 Toronto 2 
chaneo ii.s a staiter, and he's won [Miami at Montreal ppd
Northern League
The occasion is the annual 
league meeting to consider the 
applications for re-election from 
the four league clubs finishing at 
the bottom of the Fourth Division.
called In 6th, rain
InHniational League 
Columbus 1 Rochester 7 
RichjDond 3 Buffalo 0
Philadelphia 0 T)ieovetlcally, any of them can be 
replaced by a qualified new 
comer, In practice, it almost 
never happon.s.
Trying for the 18th time this
rain
"'Duluth-Superior 3 Eau Claire 0 i'hat has never finished higher ;luwon;t turned tluimbs dpwn_ on [Gordon Foi;bos 7-5, (i-2, 0-4, after
Forga-Moorheud 10 St. .Cloud 12 I®'*' “ id
, ' iu!,i Winnipeg 4 Aberdeen 1 nwii ' we'ir
I, ( ,;Grand Forks 3 Minot'8
four of .six since,
Or take Don Mossl, 
southpaw relief aee and a snnie 
times starter for Cleveland 
was strictly a reliever afti 
winter trade to Dytroit, Bul lioi 
turned starter with an elght-hitiei i American Aasoclatlon 
that, beat New York May 3, ;omnhq 3 Charleston 1 
Friday night Mossl won his ̂ Houston 6 Minneapolis 4 
fourth In a row over the 5 nnkees.iport Worth 8-5 St. Paul 6-3 
Hlh'Wing six lilts for a 3-1 ylelory ,.o,i,vilie I Indiannpoli.s 5 
that jumped the 1 gers Into a oallns 6 Denver 7 
third-place tic iiv the American
League I'licc, two gamO.s shy of raclflc (’oast Lrague
first, Portland 7, Sacraniento 2
, 'Hie win gave the Tigers a Senttlo T San Diego 2 
deadlock with the Balttmorej Spokane 5 Salt Lake City 
()rlo)o.s, whose gaipe wltli' Chl-1 Vancouver |.5 Phoenix 7





tion Cup and then go out and beat ager Hank Langlet decided to 
Brazil, Peru and Mexico to get close ' up shop for the summer, 
into the league,” was the wry, after all. 
comment of Frank Stimson, the
Site Is Sought 
For Title Bout
commem i-riuiK oumson, me, ••There are a lot of good things! will be started next month
Peterborough chairman, when he in the Okanagan, and I ' h C  bouL in San FraSi^^^ ‘he provincial recreation dc-












1095 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2422
VICTORIA (CP) — The'first; 
full-scale motion picture of big* 
SAN FRANCISCO (APi-A pos-!Si""c in northern British Colum-'
between Carmen Basilio
got
The arguments In Petertov-*yesterday, altering his o r i g i n a l a
ough’s favor are Impressive. The plan to stay open for the s u m - S r h r i n c  H io K m n n S ^  club’s ground capacity of 21.000; mer. itembcr will bring their managers
Is more than 5,000 above Alder-i
and P*ai'tincnt photographic branch. 
Chief government photographer 
Dick Colby and hi.s assistant,
to a conference hero Monday. [Berne Atkins, will make camp 
shot’s Its five-year average at- stronger than I ‘ Matchmaker Benny Ford said [ "t Coldflsh Lake. 300 miles north-
te S a n c e V  l S  a S  on Aug. 1̂ . ’ he added,, ••thev are cominc to look west of Prince George. Froir
exceeded last season at only four
of the 24 Fourth Division grounds, 
The city has a population of 300,- 
000 within 20 miles, and no com­
peting league side within 40.
The closeness of this year’s 
vote clearly indicates that some 
of those statistics are beginning
V> no aaco ip î  ̂  ini g t  l ' c i i rrinco ueorge. rrom
V and , hoping for a bigger and „ . „ ,siblo world [thei'c they wll climb mountains
‘*1 better y ea r.' championship fight,” [and rocky plateaus for pictures^
Ford said the fight would bci«< c'lribou, mountain sheep, i 
rccognl'/,od ns a title bout by and other big
National Boxing As.soclntlon kntne 
which took the crown from Sugar 
Ray Robinson for failure to do
Beat South Africa
FLORENCE, Italy (AP)-Italy 
quickly built up a 2-0 edge over 
South Africa In the opening day!fend his title within a time limit
sen.snn after an unbeaten record [to sink in at a time when the,of their European zone Davis Cup I expiring May 15.
in the MidUmd League, Peter-[league's lower echelons could do,quarter-finals 
boi-ough tell Just six votes short with a shot in the arm. day.
of .supplanting Aldershot, a side' But l o n g i i o .  members, whoj Nicola Plotrungell
competition Fri-
defentod
than lOth In Its 27-venr career injono of their own since 19.50, con-iOrlando Slrola conquered Jan
tlmie to hesitate over picking up|Vermaak In.the opener 6-4, 6-3, 
the Peterborough windfall, *6-4.
'The Now York state athletic 
commission refused to go along 
with the decision, saying It
to recognize Robin.son as chain 
pioii,
Call It Lucky Or Great,
It Was S till N irH itte r
By THE ASSOCIA'I’I'ID PRESS ' lUeConijilok, 20, a nno-tlme $50,•
10 0 0  bonus kid, posted his fourth 
.National League , rhutoiit in a three-year dareer. It






















n  I I* ^  •  I ■ jiviiiwauKi'o ;u z.i .non r—- who have been the victims fqr a-
r C C A V  I  A S n i l l f f l  I  l^n» Francisco 33 2,5 .. 0  1 thircl of his 18 victories In the
l i i d d l v A  l ■ v C I I I I I I I |  V a l l l a l V d v I d  T/)s Angeles 31 2'7 „5  3 majors. The hist - place Phillies
4 also have been hllless In their
5 last 10 Innings,'scoreless In the
'OH'lnst 17, \
91-;,, lyicConnilck (4-5' was given a
11 11-0 lead 111 the fir,si Inning on Jliiiv
T.ONDON (Reuters) — Essex| Faced \vlth an E.ssex total* of;‘ “........ ....... '"...... Davenport’s ti'lido and an eh'(ir,\
gained an inniiuis win over ta ll-30(1, NoUinghamshlre could , inus-, "Call it groat," .said manager'Tlien Hie (ilimts, who inadi'tlm ’O 
end Nottinghamshiro Friday aiKljter only 170 unci 04 with less ihiin,Bill Rlgney, of their five hlt.s off Jack Moyer
now hold,) a 12 • iKilnt lead In' an lunir being heeded to finish the "Call it luckvi" said young U'ftyi 14-31 good for extra bases, scored 
cru'lu'i's champlPi'shlp mble, , jmateh. Rov ,Ralp|i, the 30-venr-MlkiVMcCormick,, , ' , lwlce_lii the flfjh uira (Imibicvhv
It is the only'side to have won'old fastrincdliim Iniwlor, took sl>f
LABAnS HOST SMOKIES 
AFTER MONTH'S LAY-OFF
Ba.soball fan.s will Imvc a treat in store loniBhl at 
Mlks’ Slatliuni— a ball game.
The Kelowna Labatts, idle for more than a month 
now, with the park being out of service, will host the 
Trail Smoke Eaters in , a twiligliter, starting at 6 p.iii.
The ■ game \vas originally slated as the night-game 
opener, but, the lights have not been completely installed 
and hooked up yet.
Two Leafs Voted 
As Most Valuable
TORONTO (CP)-Gcorgo Arm-
, ------- , .'troiig and Bobby Piilford of the
nmounteci to removing the tltlcj;Toronto Maple Leafs of the Na- 
on a tcclinlcnht.y, and coiUiinics tlonal Hockey League have been 
... . .... co-holdcrs of the, P. J.
Bickell Memorial Trophy award­
ed to the mo.st valuable! mombors 





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (he Post Ollice 
14K5 Ellis St.
•lx , champ'itiiisliip imitehcs this 
summer .pid althmigh It is to<,> 
early to talk of winning the. title, 
the success of Essc'x unduubtedl.y 
has aiourcMruew Interest among 
th(" public , fallowing Surrey's 
seven fi(U'eesslve.j'hnmplopshlps, 
Doug Insole. Esfcx captain, ran 
take must of tin' oredlt for his 
-.Idc's l•x^Unl! eilekci. Ills enllms- 
insni' has spread IhroiiRhout Ihe 
learn, <uu' of Iho few ,side,!', lo be
a • ■««« I M t I
wicketsiln each innings and fin 
l.shed with a m.-ilch analysis of 
12 for 104—a career best.
Middlesex, wlileh shared the 
load In the table with Essex be­
fore FrliJay’H matches, found llu! 
t.ask of.making 141 runs in 2^  
hours a't' Ixmi's too much and
Call It a little pf both, fdr Mc-,E 
Cormlck pilehcd li no-lilt sluitliut ri 
in a ,3-0 San Francisco victory 
over Philadelphia Phlllle.s Friday 
night that was'(irescrvwl al five 
Innings by rain, '
' 'Pho PIvilsV Richie Ashburn sin­
gled in tho'lKittom of the sixth
d
1th'
and a coiiple of walks hafj the 
bases loaded before the ' raln.s 
came, washing away the frame.
The decision sent the Giants to 
within n game uf Milwaukee
\
finished 17 behind. Peter Pnrfltr 
and Alan Moss, Its last pair, had 
to play out 10  minutes of extra 
time to avoid defeat,
-eon otoetisuig lu'foie tlu‘ stmt' ’ Worcestershire s trow , hard lo Bravi^s, leiidlny, l)ie National* 
of a dav'h jilay ' [('|mch a Min a wealthy sn(i-'Leagtu' racy 'riie Braves wi're'
It Mil" an Innings'of IRO bv lnM'(Airter had iVromi-'cd the side a Iwatea'O - 7 by Ch'eago Ctihs',' 
»o|e, |nel|\,dlnK ‘it twmdaries, on frei'weekeiHr i(i Pa'rls If it bent*'nitid-||hu'(‘ l.o,i Angeles Dixlgers 
jhc fii 'l (lav, that l.iid the ' (puiv NSl(l,(lleseN. Ea.st Ixnvler John Fin-, defateo I’itt.sburlih , Pirates 0-6, |






'Jation Ilf the .win oM i .Noltins- 'e ll Ixwleil 18 overs uneluInRed .SI
bsm.shirc. , ‘ ' " d h  5 lor 54.'
LfOuls
nail Redlegs 2
Cardinals beat Cincin-. 
L |n 10 Innlng.s!, 1
Granville ■•lanil 
Vancouver 9* DC
O ur aim is to be tyortliy.of your confidence. '
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Ki65 EM.IS ST. PH O N E PO 2-2204
P.A.V.P.
PACKERS AMATEUR VARIETY PARADE
presents nn
AMATEUR TALENT SHOW
• ' at (he " ; - ,
Kelowna Memorial Arena 
FRIDAY; iN E l9 > l^
; at 7s30i'p.in./'
Admission: Adults $1.00; Students S0<; Children 25;* 
ADJUDICAITON BY T H E  AUDIENCE
'jAr 5 Prizes to be Awarded ^
Free t ’cintcstnnt Entry l''orin
(Packers Amateur Variety Parade)
. Amateur .Contestants of all ages are eligible to parll<5lpnto 
in this Vgrlety Piinide, — Entry I'orms bo completed 
ahd mulled to (JKOV by fl;00 p.m. June I7(h, ,
, Name (P r in t) .............. ......................... .......... Ago
Address .................. ....... ............. !..... .............................
Phone; lilts........... 1...............  Kes............  . ........... —.
I)p c  of Talent ....... !..... . ........ ................
Phono Bus. ........... ........... B its, .......... ........ .........
\
\ '
P A G E  S  K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O I H I I E K ^  8 A T . ,  J L ’ N EUK KXU 3 U I ^X ----- ^
Someone Wants Your "Don't Wants" -  Sell 'em By W ant A d s - Phone PO 2 -4445
Weddings
iHAW-RAYMER — On Monday. 
Juno 8, at St. Andrev.'.s Church, 
Okanagan Mbsion, Kenneth Gor­
don Shaw, son of tir . and Mrs. 
.Gordon Shaw of Winfield, to 
Diane Patricia 
Mr. and Mrs 
with Rev. J, L. W. Snowden of 
flciating. 262
Persona) ! Help Wanted (Male) '
---------j^^i^^XTElT lLAiR VV/̂ s'TEd“ -  LIFE GUA^ FOR
Vanished rwav with Saca-Pclo. I Rutland Swimming Pool July 1 
Saca-Pelo is different. It do«;s to Sent. 1. Qualifi^ for teaching 
not dis olve or remove hair from' swimming lesson.s if possiole. 
surface, but pcnotratc.s and,Please write stating age, quali-
I L.W 4 rctc*rus jsMI. twin daughter of 1
.. Granville
retards growth of unwanted hair, i fications and salary e.xpccted to 
er Lab. Ltd., Ste. 5,. GTOMrs. B. Showier, secretary. Rut- 
St.. Vancouver 2. land Park Society, Box 17, Rut- 
Ihur.. Sat.. ?T-\ land. ______^BC.
Funeral Homes
Responsible Canadian Gentleman Help Wanted (Female)
'wishe.s to meet unattached, lady
Property For Sale ________
BLUEWATERS HOMESITES
PEACHLAND
Lots 1 to 32 Inclusive Plan 9704
Property For Sale
DAYS fu n e r a l
I-TD.
SERVICE
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Klis St, _Fhone PO 2-2261
Announcements
around 13 years of .age. 
Companionship. 
Object matrimony.
Bo* 3907, Kelowna Courier.
alcoholics anonymous





■ DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UP 
Ljscd rtiulpment: mill, mine and 
‘logging supplies: new and used 
wire tvrt'c; pipe nnd fitting. ,̂ chain 
teel plate and rhnnes Atlas Iron 
' ’*nd Metals l.td . 2.'.0 Prior St., 
i Vancouver. B C . Phone MUtual 
11-6357 TH-S-tf
\VE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
per.son with general office ex­
perience for a small office in 
Vernon. Mu.st be peat In ap­
pearance and able to meet the 
2M i>ublic. Typing an asset. Apply in 
—  own handwriting to Box 3911 Ihe 
Daily Courier. 262
r e q u ir e d "'fo r  pera ia n ’e n t
position — Typist with bookkeep­
ing knowledge to assist account­
ant in small office; apply by let­
ter .stating age, marital status, 
experience, salary expected. 
Box 3950 Kelowna Courier,
263
. r
■f - f  r
Any of Glenmore's Senior Giti-, EXPERT CLEANING
zpii:s desiring to attend the vi.sit of Hj,ye a our rug;;, carpets, and ui> 
Her Maiestv Oucen Elizabeth II 
and H.R.H. Prince Philip
hoLstery ouickly cleaned in your 
home or office. No mu^s, no odor.
VERNON on July 11th. and who i,^fonr.ation. no obli.gation
wish seating accommodation, are . , pn  2-4371 after 5 p.m 
rooucsted to submit their names >
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA­
PHER required for professional 
office in Kelowna. Reply to Box 
3722 Daily Courier in own hand­
writing. stating age. qualifica­
tions and when available.
Tucs., Thur., Sat., tf
N U ^E  f o r  VALLEY CLINIC, 
half time at present, with pos­
sibility of full time employment 
- FOR A later. Write Box No. 3791, Daily 
will keep'.Courier, giving qualifications, 
yoiir apartment neat and tidy. A age, marital status, etc._____265
Personal Service. Hite Way jp yoU WANT A PERIODICAL 
----  261
tf
to the Glenmorc Municipal Office --------- -----------
not later than June 21th. GUYS AND DOLLS -
All Glenmorc Senior Citii'.cns who small weekly fee, wc 
submit their names by June 21th 
will have grandstand seating ac-
commodaticn reserved by the Cleaners. Phone -“Ujob in an office and have some
City of Vernon. BARBER A N D experience. Phono PO 2-2702. In-
. ‘ 2971 South Pandosy.Ucrior Industrial Electric, Kel














' s  I : S
Coming Events 264
Beauty Shop.
Open all day Wednesday, closed ow'na.
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.rn. 'RECEPTIONIST - BOOKKEEER 
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE.wanted for city doctor’s office, 
diapes. guaranteed work Com- Apply stating experience and 
petitive price. Joan Degcnhardt ' references to Box 4010 Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-3628. tf Courier. 264
DEATH FROM DROWNING can 
be avoided by >ou if you re on 
the soot iind you have the know­
how This knowledge can be yours .............
free for just a few- hours snent at SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE, RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER TO 
the Fire Hall next Monday a t ' traps cleaned, vacuum equipped I look after family for short period.
7:3(1. Your local fire brigade care Interior Sentie Tank Service, phgne PO 2-2695 or SOuth 8-5444.
—show them that you do too by Phone PO 2-2374. __________tf, 263
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS
i. aIlk V 1 \ I
.••• ■iVi*
<
Wjt * r yr*- t 's  i S 9  *-«rj ,
•T 6l' /u
■’ s ' 4t • V. T h| '  q, . t
■**•»*: it"'*''* ji •'*'*' j » j ’ ' '  ■' jl'"' j\ I







may be one of your, ^ 
259, 262 memorial Schuman. 465
granites. H. 
Morrison Ave. Position Wanted
A GENER.M. MEETING WILL' Phor^ TOyiaH^______________
be held June 24. 8 p.m. at 2646 aT KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE digging
Pandosy St. to consider amalga- new and used car service is our 
mating the circle and the Kel- business. Corner Harvey and 
owna Social Credit Group, other Richter. Phone PO 2-4915. 265
business and maybe election of
tf WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL;
and cribbing, ditching 
and tile work, etc. Have equip­
ment and experience. Phone 
PO 5-5256. , tf
officers to follow. 262 DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  Free estiiMiitos. Doris Guest. 
MEET-iPhone PO 2-2481. tf
Teacher Wanted
Help Wanted (Male)
KELOWNA CCF CLUB 
ING Wednesday, June 17. 1959 at 
8:00 p.m., Canadian Legion Hall.
Talks on: “Labor and the Farm­
er. What have they in common’.’” I GENERAL MANAGER 
and "How do wc stand credit- Of nationally known Manufactur 
wise?’’ Film, business meeting, ing
Refre.shmcnts. 260 , 262; Sales Managers in this area
TEACHERS WANTED FOR THE 
i Night School Programme of I  School District No. 23 (Kelowna*, 
October 1959-March 1980. In- 
' structors arc required in fields of
..... . — .......----- -------  I Vocational, Drama, Hobbies, Re-
Co. will interview Salesmen, creational. Craft, Technical, A rt,,
Academic, and allied subjects. .1 
For further particulars, apply || 
to Night School Director, 575 ‘
jjuly/59. Inquiries are invited
SIXTH ANNUAL DANCE Revue; from men who want to get into ^ Qtuuui
Jean Vipon^ School. Saturd^-, thcir own business with unlimited |Uarvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
June 13. Anglican Hall, » P-in- : opportunities as to earnings. Ap-! 256. 262,
Tickets^froni pupils or at door. must be of good
Adults 75c, Children 35c.____ character, married and estab-
i lished in their community. Letters
OKANAGAN LAKE
Titles are now  available to lo ts  in th is  popular subd iv is ion . Price o f lo ts 12 to  
21 are $ 1 7 5 0  w ith  10%  d iscount fo r  cash -  5 %  d iscount fo r  ha lf cash, OR 
TERMS o f $ 2 5  dow n and $25  per m onth w h ich  includes 6 %  in te res t and any 
balance due in fo u r years.
Lots 22  to  32  are $ 1 2 5 0  w ith  same d iscount fo r cash and same m onth ly  term s 
w ith  balance due in three years.





tive cedar siding 
bungalow is lo­
cated in Banki 
head and can b« 
handled with a 
rea.sonable down 
payment. Owner 
anxious to sell 
,and price has 
been slashed.




ing and utility 
off. Two good 
roomy bedrooms 
down and two 









)43 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3146
CALL RENEE BAKER 
PO 2-4977
3 BEDROOMS —  $12,900 
1 ACRE
A very lovelv stucco bungalow 
in a beautifully landscaped 
treed setting complete witly 
pear orchard. Owner transfer­
red and sacrificing fon~tluick 
sale. Spic and span and only 
10 years old. Two bright spa­
cious bedrooms with an extra 
one in basement. Pembroke 
plumbing. Dinette. Living 
room 18’ x 14'. Oak floors. 
Smart clcc. cabinet kitchen 
with breakfast area. Garage. 
Low down payment will 
handle.
FLOWER SHOW AND TEA _  • ^
Anglican Hall. Sutherland Ave.,'must be rcceiyed .before th^ 
Wed.. June 17, 2:30 p.m. ,ofJune/59. Write qualifications,
259 262. 264 address and phone number to
_________ 1____ -------- ■’— Box number 3991, Kelowna Cour-
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW icr. Replies held in confidence, 
open for the season. tf i * 265
Schools And Courses
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING _
ro t^a ll your hcatlni!, air comlitloning and 
rctrizeralion prubicma contact the c.xperta.
.\KCTIC REKHlGltRATlON 
*980 Pandosy St. Phone P02-2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
I.V.N F. COLLIKSON 
1123 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phone PO2-3()00
I i\IOVING~AND st o r a g e '
MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
CENTRE 
The Maple Ridge Equitatipn Cen­
tre is putting on courses in riding 
! for all ages and standards of rid­
ing commencing June 29th — go- 
jing right through to September, j 
I You can take one, two or more! 
'weeks or stay on for the twoj 








This immaculate 2 bedroom home 
—one block from down town on a 
lovely residential street consist­
ing of a large living room with 
' n a t u r a l  fireplace, combined 
kitchen and dining area, laundry 
room, 4 piece bathroom, base­
ment with new oil forced air fur­
nace, 220 wiring on a fully 
landscaped lot can be yours for 
only 812,600 full price. Terms ap­
proximately halt cash down, with 
low monthly payments. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
Robert H. Wilson Realty Ltd., 
PO 2-3146. Evenings A. Warren 
PO 2-4838.____________  262
4 ROOMED HOUSE WITH Bath, 






TEACHER AND FAMILY!boarding students in comfortable, ,1 Lodge near the stables. Chief In- wish to rent furnished family
Property For Sale
I
Koolvral awnings. No down payment. ■ 
JUMBO ENTERPIU.SES |
10.13 Pandosy SI.. Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-30-U
structross is Mrs. April Mervedt 
1 (ffrench-Mullen). B.H.S. Write 
Tor programme and rates to: 
'32nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney. 
iPhone INg, 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717,
' SUPErToiT t R aTn ING-TE ACH
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic
Phone PO2-2031 1369 Water St
1), CIIAP.M.AN i  Co.
Allied Van tines. .Agents toral. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House
Storage _____  ^ Phone P02-2928 jjvjQ famous Comer and Dpran
NOViSLTIES AND GIFTS
FRANKVS NOtEI.TY & C.IFT SHOP"
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys,
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs.
home. Kelowna vicinity, from 





213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3.302
PAINTING AND DECORATINGJIM’S AUTOMATICAppliance Service _ _ _ _
Recommended Westlnghouse Service ifxpERIEINCEh painter, decorator, ViRn 
Phone P02-200t At Benjhell i painter, also Disney cartoons , lor chll.
dren’s pl.iyrooms. Will do 
Job. CONTACT H.
BY 2 ADULTS — FURNISHED 
Method of Hairstyling and Cos-; housekeeping cottage on lake 
mctology. Basic . . . Brush-Up; from July 15 to Aug. 15 inclusive. 
, . . Advanced Courses. Write j Write Box 4005 Kelowna Courier, 
for H'oe literature. New West-j , 264
minster School of Hairdressing,
228 Sixth St.
B.C.







Ready Cash Awaits You (or all 





COURIER W ANT AD
CAR DEALERS
SIEO MOTORS
Borgward am t Renault Sales *  > Service 
842 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-3452
Nlghti P02'3I1B I
CLEANING SERVICES "
nURACl.EAN CI.F.AN.S lurnllure. rugs 
and vvsils the ivicullllc way. No aatur- 
allun, Reasonahle rales, Free estimate, 
RME \V\V n,F,ANEn.S 
P02-297J
RIUELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInIslilim. Color Films and Servleea 
' 274 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
I Phone PO2-2108
For Rent




COTTAGES AT THE NEW 
Scottish Cove Resort arc still 
available by the week throughout 
the summer season, excepting 
the last two weeks of July, lots
PLUMBING AND HEATING
.2924
COMPLETELY Furnished Suite'of shade,,shclterocl cove for boats, 
to sublet for July and August;'3 iF u ir cooking facilities, Write 
T, J. FAHLMAN I'oom, suitable for 2 girls or!Scottish Cove ' Resort, Box 97,
Pandosy .SI. '’•'one P02-’2n3i,(,ounlo, Teciiago ehild permis-1Westbnnk, B.C,, or phono south
siblo. Rent'$75. Write Suite 5,'8-.5634, _ 262
I f  llmne’ RF 8 7489 f  ftTr° '’MDELIGHTFUlT'HbUSE^
0 1  phone R L  8-7489 a f t u  6, ,,„i3 ins for vent by  w e e k  or  m onth
rivn Invnlv SluiKWllD. Wl'itO
I
Plumbing and Heating
PREFAB H o m e s
DECORATING
KELOWNA I'AINl A WAH,PAPER LTD, 
VmirMunanver Dealer 
Phone P02 l.l3n
Do It yourvell nnd savcl 
Priced an low as 1,1,(111),
JCMHO ENTEUPIUSE.S , 
3M3 Pandosy Si., Kclovvim, Th. PO 2'.10ll
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DELIVEUV HEUVicB’ 
Phone P02-285,3' 
tieueral Cartage
IM I.enn Ave, Kelowna, B.C.
""" HPEKin DELIVERY 8EHVICK • * 
Delivery and 'Pr.insler Servlca 
' II, E. I Herman I Hanson
, H27 Ellis SI.Phones Day PO 21112,3 








hiiiir!iiiii. Close In. Available iip
Phone P02-2,347 mediately. Phone PO 2-4324,
 ̂ RUBBiH" STAMPS '  ....... ..  ...
-----viTRlon"STAMP >0,“ ------------lA COMPLETE SELF-CONTAIN-
1449 Ellis M Phone P02-2M19'ED 3 room iipiirtmont, heat
Sniisfaciion and Sneed nu Vnur | niid ' svnter, refrigerator and
range supplied, redecorated, 
close to sltops, downtown. $75
. .................. . ..........................  ,011 the lo ely huswap.
LARGE 1 BEDROOM SUITE - ]  “Nightingale," Box 128 Sica- 
Separate gas heat and hot w'iRo'’1 mou.s. F ri, Sat, 274
tank. Full size bnsemeul, 220 
wiring in kltclicii. On quiet
,
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
A CT NOW!
Large lots now available 
close to city limits, from 
$1,100, Down payments as 
low as $200.'This is a choice 





FRANCIS A V E.
3 . bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, bath and cooler. 
Good size lot with fruit trees, 
close to hospital. Stucco ex­




■’sand  and  GRAVEL"
. Prllvyml siraliihl (riml uur pll. 
Cruihrd Roadway Oiii'i'l lot, your diivr. 
way , , Phono PO '.' llw or PO 4-l.1i2,  ̂ J, W BEDFORl) LTD, ,EQUIPMENT RENTAWI
:F|o«r'landm~ p«iui; sprayiiT" i  ___JIERVICE STATIONS
1 "  sCNsiliNE HEUVH E,
Phona P02.3«a« . I,,,,).!’
.muiUh, Phono PO 2-3920 or 
call at , 1035, Bernard Ave, 262 nings PC) 2-1312
OLDER...TYIM'l 4 ' HEDllOOM MUST' SELL
, RntO'Tlllyrn
n, ' A n, 
1477 Ellla SI,
Ladder* ' Hniul .Sandara 
PAINT SPOT LTD, , \
“ ■ ;-3«M■ .-4.. '
FUNERAL SERVICES
" KELOWNA fVnEU.U. DIRELTfma 
‘ I’honra 
; Day PO 2'30)(3 
Eva PO 2-3tiifl
l‘0 2-3«di _ _ _ _





house, altu) sultalilo fui 
Inisincss, 14.5,5 Ellis St',,
Imperial tlpUcnl ,Co, No small 
cltljdrcn, Plumo PO 2-2620 afU'r 
6 p.m. ,\ 258, ?60, 202
F110M"^.IULY 1,5..-  MODERN
cvvivn Klim.. V I'PVTiip f̂ oltc, o\ h' iM'dr'oom,' hnlhronm,
Phone ‘vv ai-inar.i Ave, living - I'Vinm, and Idlclienctto.
singrr U.'ll'A.Miigle Vn.'iium Clenuri 13(1'1,3' AbO\'e Impi''i’lal Optical Co, 1453 
Iiruoi Vn.uiim (le«u.-i, IIM,9.3 ! St, Photic PO 2-2620 after
' sr.vlng herv,.;a a,hpe.i.3lliy ,5 ipoii Wed sat tf
SHARPENING AND REPAIR.S
Cars And Truckj^
FOlir - t h i s
1951. Cliovrolot.,2-door hardtop has 
had a new motor j u s t  Installed, 
Good rubber all around, seal 
covers, signal lights, radio, and 
lt’.s clonp throughout, 1 invite you 
to test drive this c(ir tonlglil, 
j)avs', phoiie PO 2-4915, or eve- 
.....  ■ 26.5
ErniE R  ’.52 
small, Dodfie Plckuii or '-UI Plymoilth, 
behind Bo,1, in good condition with goiKl 
tires and well cared for, Phone
...
HARDTOP -  
Autoiiiidlc, V-8 posverpncli, white 
wall tires, dnteil glass, radio, 
1479 (Irnhanr SI, 262
, OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
On thi.s,attractive bungalow built only 3 years ago. Very nl- 
trnctlvo from the street with cut stone fireplace, full buse- 
mont with oil furnace nnd extra bcdrooin. Owner moving tc 
the Const and will give immcdlnlo ))ossosslon, Yqu iiaipo 
your down payment and make us an offer to $13,9(M). M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD,
2.53 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings call Mr. Bill Poelzcr PO 2-8807
PO .5-.5.5(l5,





FULIA MODEUN UNI; U R NIS II-,HOUSE WANTED IMMEDIAT- 
El) hasemept suite, Nop drink- k i ŷ  -  Bv buslnes.s mnit moving' 
po:.3tioo ers, Impiediato possos.slon. Phone p, Kelowija, Muft have 2 bed-
Xn ilmMi paymriil -r .3 yrar
lUU'KlIAS'PRUP3.NE LTD,
**Vmir ItiH'kga* Sptyiallut lo t  l.»ntr»l TOMMY
Okanagan hhitri’tiiing
rhnng PO: .'IM Ilf* cnUinalfi 3.8 Bfraanl |(,}j .st
GRI I MIOUSKS A NURSLRIIS ' '
fcv.r.grcn. Ml"''"'* ' rilE nERN.MtD LODGE
rnHy.l I’lanI* »ml I ul Hnwfr*.
, E. HCIINEIT Orrynln infa A Nurwry 
•83 CiUnw.HHl ASr. Plum) 1-03 3,311
T ~  HARDWARIL STORLkS
--------- T-G-oii, PAINTO'“-'
Itvatly Waihtra', I'rtg*. |V*p rrtfitni. iu. ri.ANO pi'HOUsrEHY i
Walir llrat»r». Bgpair, NMr* A Kvrilv* |•q3,S8|.3 ' HiiUan.l Hoad' ,„j„
11 3y»ra «l h.nMinls '*H'a<'.l rivMomfrg lovEI.Y  2 HGOM UNFURNISH-
El) Mi(te, Immediate iHbtlcsslon, 
I*lto|ie ,P0 2-8lJKti i ,_i _
I gi;x»;bai. yxr.i.omo a iu;pmii.9, SLEEPING ROOM;: UillT.AWR-
lENCE Avo. Phono P0 2-2m. 1
Property Wanted




KC3 Pnml.ny M  Krimvnn, I'h, I’ll 8,3011
Rooms'hydn.v 
hotisakcening 911 Hcrniud 
phone PO 2-2215,
4 ROOM SUl'I'ErFURNISHED 
ntj'dhoaUid.PhohdPO 2-3104.
j'oom.s w'ltli basement room or 3 
a \ Dcdrooms, roomy kiteben preferjc ro o  







I'hnnt I t lt 'M lt
war* l iiil.ll ls »all*li '.l 
Fir* H.ini* E«llr|ialr*
...>v e l d in g
FOR M onuH O E  MONEY ' 
an.li N H A. I.nant, i-»aiuil 
lARRVTIlEnS A MriKI.r. LTD 
Ml Ktiwmi , riiMt* roi iin





Ave , 'veblont to high schools nnd shop 
tf'iilng, or, Glemnore dhstrlet, Have 
approximately $3,0(K),(HI |ilus, 
down ileimslt., What have yoo? 
Owners only to apply, Phone 
PO 2-3762. , , , 263
WANTED -  2 ACRES 01' 1,AN|): 
Water (tnrl lights. Borne iK.ii’lng 
fruit Please state' price, Write] 
to Mr F, l.asko.sky. 4l0 Oakdale' 
Dr,, Charleswood, Manitoba, ' ! 
1,1 ' I , , ' ' ' ' . ' , ' 3051
PINE GROVE ESTATES
IIOnSON ROAD OKANACAN MISSION
YOU'RE INVITED THIS WEEKEND
Drive out to the Mission and .see this ideal siib-dlvislon, See 
for y'oiirsejf thii ndYnntugd.s of'it homo it) beautiful surround­
ings, with access to bench, only 4 miles from tlie City and with 
School and Community Mall nearby, i,tnd shopiilng centre 
planned for the future. Natural gas and approved water system 
avallnhe, good soil conditions, 'I'wo home alrenriy built and 
for ,said. Ask to look them over,
I’lIONE J. W. 8WAI8LANI) AT rO 4-41.52
; ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS OPPpRTUNITY , \
Grocfiiy nnd meat buslnes.s, on busy South Pnndos.Vi shows ex- 
cellunl'rl'turn on Invc.stmei't. Modern building has 3360 square 
feet with living quarters and. rwirn for expansion Large eorner' 
lot liiifl DO feet frontage on Pandosy, rULI. I'RICE »23,500.00 
.. WITH flLSOO.OO DOWN, 8te(iik, i!XlrA, i«t Invoice, A nuiltlple 
IlstInK, ,
■ , JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
\  BEAI. .STATE ASU INSUBASa: A diiN ia . ,
418 Bcniaril AVe.. RmiIIo Bulldlni 
Ph*n« PO 2-2816 Evening* PO 2-2975. PO 2-14.51. PO 2-2912
U IE  CO RPO RA TIO N  O F THK CITY 01 KELOW NA
TAXPAYERS PLEASE NOTE
Taxpayers arc reminded that 4'i’r/ INTEREST from d.'itc of 
pATyment to  October 21st, 19.59 will be allowed on any 
payments made on pccount of 1959 'rA,XES.
PA R TIA L PAYM ENTS will be accepted. Inquire at the 
City Hall regarding instalmcnl plan payments.
Taxpayers arc asked to present their 'fax Notice when 
paying taxes.
I). B, IIHRIM’R T ,
Collector,
H IE  C O R P O IlA n O N  OE H I E  cn Y 01 KELOW NA
FIREMAN
Applications in writing for tlic poslilon of Fire­
man will he received by Fire Chief C, A. Pcllman, 
1616 Water Street, Kelowna, B,C’,, up to twelve 
o ’clock noon on Saturday, June 2()tli, 1959,
Applicants arc re(|ucslcd to siiiie il ic ir ' age, 
references and give full parliculms of ihcir qualifi­
cations, ,
Salary as per .Agrecmciu diiicd January 1 si, 1959, 
between T h t Corporation of the City of Kelowna and 
tlic International Assctcialionj ol Fire I'ighlers Local 
No. 95.4, Kelowna, B.C,
, ,,/\ppllcutipn t<4 be kiibmitlcd In an envelope, , 
marked "Application for I’ircman” ,
1 '  ̂ lA M I’.S HUDSON, ,
Kelowna. B.C. ' , ! ' ' ' .'C ity  Clerk.
June lo th , 1959.
C ourier W a n t  A ds G e t Results
Property For Sale | Articles For Sale | Boats And Engines | Building Materials
B E E K IE  A G E N C IE S  
253 Lawrence Arenne  
Telephone PO 2-23U
P A  R E N T S !
(The bicycle you buy for you» 
child should be SAFE . . Should
SM ALL M O T E L  — M.500 DO W S be the B E S T you can buy. Your accessories,
5 r o o m  b u n g a l o w  p l u s  3 complete!child’s future safety depends on available. Phone
unit.s with furniture. A sacrifice,the purchase you make today i _______ _________
price at only $23,950. balance $100 w E SELL ONLY THE BEST u  FT. SANGSTER
Famous Canadian Made
FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT with AVAILABLE—DRIVEWAY Shale 
remote controls, windshield and|S''« shale. Contact Jogie Bas 
25 hp electric starting E v i n r u d e  Tan. PO 5-5019. 266
outboard. In nice condition, with




GR.UI.AM MOSCOW ! ACTOR JAILED KELOWNA DAILY' COURIER. S.YT., JUNE 13. 1959 PAGE I
monthly. Very good location.
F U L L  P R IC E  « ,450  CASH
6 room bungalow with garage 
and 1 room cabin on property. 6 
assorted fruit trees. Only 1 
block to lake, near Gyro Park.
Sacrifice price. A Multiple 
Listing.
SHEEP OR C A T T L E  RANCH
Near Penticton 400 acres. Creek 
running through. A steal at 
$18,000. Some terms.
V IE W  LOT OKANAG AN  
M ISSIO N
100x300 feet commanding view of 
Okanagan Lake. Water and serv­
ices. Only $2,500.
M O T E I/
Close to Kelowna. An excellent 
buy. Showing good returns. Full 
price $12,500.
C O M M E R C IA L P R O P E R T Y
Just few feet from Kelowna Post 
Office. Thi.s is excellent property 
right down town. Full price $27,-
OW. I......................  ,
• 'VANCOUVER PRICES -  GEI
R IG H T  ACROSS F R O M  iSun^am kettles, irons toasters,!
KELO W NA CTTY P A R K  | example G E  Fry Pans $14.95 
Large lot and building facing Barr and Anderson. 594 Bernard, 
lake and park and including tf
extra 50 foot lot for parking or 






Brakes on BOTH W HEELS  
Well finished, pride to own
S E E  T H E M  AT
KELOWNA CYCLE 
REPAIR
255 LA W R E N C E  AVE, 
Phone PO 2-2813
Good Trade-Ins 
Budget Plan Available 
Free After-Sales Service 
“ Rent-A-Blke Scheme”
CRAFT — 
Fibreglass bottom, 2-30 h.p. elec­
tric start Evinrude, As new. 
Trailer, battery chargor. $1,500. 
B u t c h  Merrick. Abbotsford. 
Phone ULvsses 4-3501 or write 
P.O. Box 428, Abbostford. 264
A.NY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447. Sat.
MOSCOW (AP»-Bi!lv Graham SANTA MONICA. Calif, fAP>—
arrived Fndav on his'first visit Actor Ja^ Robinson. 29, c o n - M a m m o r  in speech, with track, India has about 4,400 jms- 
to Moscow, The evangelist said victed of selling and ixisse.ssmg stammerers outnumbering sengcr trains aiKi 2.900 freights
he plans no revival meeting.s here narcoUc.s, was sentenced Friday females by four to one. in oiK'ration every day.
but will attend Baptist service.s to a year in jail. He wa.̂  placed i ” ... ! ~ '
Sunday and meet Russian church on piobation for an addition:.F BIG BEETLES  ̂ ; AFRIC.YN CO.YL
leaders. four yer.r.s. Robinson was ar- I’he Tilanus beetle of the iun-* South Africa’s coalmines pro-
— rested in his home Nov. 13 by gie in nerthwest Bi;ml is a 2.495,aW Urns in April, 1959,
J.VP.ANESE H E .\L T I I  sheriff’s deputies who said they long-horned insect, ixvsst-T’-" mcrcaso of 4S.S80 tons over
Including employees and their 
families almost 44,000,000 per­
sons subscribe to Japan’s health 
ln.surance svsiem.
bought heixiin from him.
Sl'U TTEUIN 'G  PO RTIO N
About 11 aiO.OOO peouio in the





Permanent buildings at the Cu* 
i'.adi;|n National Exhibition at 




T E N D E R
jTenders will be received not
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I later than June 15, 1959 at
BOXER PUPS FOR SA^.E office of Sun-Rype Pro-
Fawn, black masks, white mark-;ducts Ltd., 1165 Ethel St., 
ings. Males $100. Delivered after!Kelowna, B.C.. for the haul- 
July 1. Phono or write G r e e n - , l i s n n s n l  nf nil siirnln« 
acres Cattle Co.. Pritchard, near
Kamloops. T R U IT  PULP from Kelowna
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat., tf|Plants No. 1 and No, 2.
S H E L L Y ’S P E T  SUP P LIE S  iln order to comply with regu- 
“If it’s for your pet we have it”-;la tio n s  contained in Trade In-
n S f  No 170 from
repellent, deodorizer, fish aqu-!^"^ Department of National
273{Health and Welfare, A ll Fruit 
SETTER  ̂ di.sposcd of and
jariams, cages.
'not fed to livestock.
Small Appliances
t, PUREBRED IRISH
puppies. Ready for delivery 
about July 15. Phone PO 2-8341 or „ v n i '  D D i^m 'r-rc  i-i iv
see them at 314 Poplar Point  ̂ L ID .
Drive. Thur.. Sat., 285 244.250,253,236,262
HEALTH COLUMN
For these and many other 
Excellent Buys see or call
R E E K IE  A G E N C IE S  





MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agcncic.s, 253 Lawrence 
Avc. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Typej 
transistor, portable radio. Barr I 
and Anderson. 594 Bernard. tf;
Don't Focus Attention 
On Child's Stuttering
Gardening and Nursery
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
It takes two persons to make 
a stutterer. There must be a 
listener as well as a speaker.
It might seem strange, but It 
is a fact that when a person who 
stutters speaks where no one 
else can hear him, he seldom 
tf I stutters. It is also a fact that a 
-ISO-called stutterer usually stut- 
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, ters more when speaking to
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
3104. tf
AFRICAN VIOLETS, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stands. 
Phone PO 2-8239.
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem, Phone PO r-8153. tf
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
F O R  TOM ORRO W
Sunday’s aspects will be mildly 
stimulating. A feeling of restles.s- 
ness may cause you to misdirect 
your energies unless you are 
careful, however. Try to relax! 
Social gatherings and romance 
are under fine influences.
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is yoUr birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
between now and October, you 
will have some excellent oppor­
tunities to attract the attention 
of persons in yoiir occupational 
field, and that you could profit 
handsomely thereby. So keep 
alert, and take advantage of 
every opportunity to further your 
interests.
During the next year, personal 
matters will also be under bene- 
ficient aspects, and you should 
experience extremely happy do­
mestic and social relationships 
If single, look for an interesting 
romantic situation, too—prob­
ably late this month, in October 
or in December. Financial mat­
ters should run smoothly, but 
do avoid extravagance and/or 
speculation—especially in Octo­
ber and November. Beginning 
with late December, and con­
tinuing well into 1960, you • will 
benefit by unusually generous 
Influences for expansion in all 
lines.
A child born on this, day will 
be highly intolligeiit, but may 
have to curb a tendency to ex­
aggerate or dramatize even the
simplest of incidents.
T H E  D A Y  A F T E R  TOMORROW
Monday’s planetary vibrations 
will be mild, but pleasant. Both 
job and household matters 
should run smoothly and there 
is also the possibility that, in the 
P.M.. you will hear some inter­
esting news.
FO R T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
are currently in a period which 
spells good news for the future. 
TTiere's a fine prospect that you 
will harvest results from past job 
endeavors between now and the 
beginning of October; and July, 
late August,, October and De­
cember promise to be excellent 
months where your finances are 
concerned. Don’t, however, in a 
spirit of over-enthusiasm, offset 
such gains through extravagance 
or speculation. Be esjpeciaUy con­
servative in October and No­
vember when there will be a 
tendency to over-spend.
Personal relationships should 
be extremely pleasant during the 
next year, with emphasis on the 
current month, October and De­
cember'for romance: early Aug­
ust for travel: and October and 
December for an increase in per­
sonal prestige. Except for brief 
periods in mid-September and 
early December, homo and. fam­
ily matters should run smoothly.
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with a winning and 
amiable personality; a talent for 
writing.
certain persons than when con­
versing with others.
In a recent publication. "To­
ward Understanding Stuttering,”
Dr. Wendell Johnson reports 
that one study of several children 
showed that where one parent 
believed his youngster’s speech 
was hampered seriously the 
spouse did not.
And Dr. Johnson, professor of 
speech pathology and psychol­
ogy at the University of Iowa, 
places the blame for many so- 
called cases of childhood stut-iBe patient about refinements.
ents, .apply Inappropriate stand­
ards in evaluating a child’s 
speech, according to Dr. John- 
.son. But if a youngster passes 
this mark without trouble, the 
odds arc overwhelmingly against 
his ever becoming a stutterer.
A D U L T  STANDARDS
The fault with some parents 
and some teachers , is that they 
judge a child’s speech by adult 
standards, since they have. U.su- 
ally .such standards arc too de­
manding.
Don’t bo in any hurry to com­
pare your youngster’s speaking 
ability with your own. It isn't so 
important that he speak fluently 
and with correct grammar. It is 
important that ho likes to talk.
Encourage your child to talk 
and don’t make him begin a 
sentence again if he stumbles 
bit. In other words, don’t focus 
attention on his speaking ability
tering or stammering—they mean 
the same thing—directly on the 
parents. .
Probably the most critical per­
iod for speech development is 
around the age of three.
B E T T E R  CHANCES  
A F T E R  T H R E E
If a youngster isn’t classified 
as a stutterer by his third birth­
day, his chances of escaping such 
trouble improve with each pass­
ing week. And if he passes his 
fourth birthday without any 
speech difficulty, there remains 
only. one more possible major 
obstacle—enrollment in • school.
Some teachers, like many par-
And remember that it is a 
common tiling for children to 
hesitate when speaking by in­
serting at lot of "ahs” and "uhs.”
If a youngster persists in mak­
ing glaring errors in articulation, 
see your doctor or a speech 
specialist. ,
Q UESTIO N A N D  ANSW ER
Mrs. H. L.: I v.’ould like to 
know if severe coughing by a 
pregnant worhaii would injure the 
child. .
Answer: It is' unlikely that 
severe coughing by a pregnant 
woman will injure the child. 
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daily  CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s linw la work Hi
'■'■ , a ' x ’Y'D'.l h  a a 'X'.r :' ''
I s  L  O  N  0  F  E  L  L  O  W
One letter simply stands for nnoUier |n this sample A ta tried 
for |ne threo.L’s,' Ai (or (ho two O's, oto, Ringlo letters: apostrophies, 
Ihe length and (nrmntlnn o( the words are all liints. Each dav the 
.ixle letter.^ are different,
n  -e‘[. ^  ^  M »■ '1’? > ' N O ■ T II DR c  K K ! D T M ' K tl II ,W
PH  J 11 11 B P J W SO -  *1 M J J M I) I) ,
LllTLE ■ INACCUUACY SOME- 
lIMLvS SAVLs 'IXIN'S o f  e x pl a n a t io n  -  MUNRO, '
North dealer.
North-South vulnerable.
N O R T H
♦  KQ3 
VKQ64
♦  A J 7 6  
4.A 2
WEST EAST
A.7 9 62 410 8.’)
f f JZ tf A J 10 8
4  8 2 4  Q10 4;
4J10973  ■*K85.
S O U T H
4  A74.
49152 
4 K 963  ,
>^^64
T h e  b i d d i n g :
N o r t h  E a s t  S o u t h ;  W e s t
1 4  P a s . - t  '  I N T  P a s s
2  N T  P a s s  3  N T
Opening load—jack of clubs.
Bridge players tend to bo cren- 
Uii'c of habit, 'Ihe sterootypocl 
hand bcgct.s a stereotyped reac­
tion, The 111 nr k of the finoplnyor 
tliht ho does not react nut- 
mnticnlly to common situation.s, 
but surveys each deal a.s tliougli 
It were a new experience,
TnkO this hand. A club Is led, 
declarer , ducks, and En,st wln.s 
the king, En.st returns n club to 
the nee. Declarer plays a low dia­
mond to the king and npothor 
one to the jack!
East wins mid leads nnotlior 
eliib, .Smith takes the queen and 
pliiys ii heart to the king, Fortii- 
liatoly, East has the ace. So do- 
elai'cr makes nine tricks—three 
.spades, a Ivonrt, three dlnnionds, 
and, two clubs,
Bui hold! What l« startling 
about this deal? Why Ik thi.s com- 
monplnco recorded? Such trite 
affairs are ordinarily ndt men­
tioned here,
necmi.si! the eonlraet should
liave been defeated, Because East 
,slioulr| piny the elglit of clubs— 
not the king—on the first trick, 
Tin'll, regai'dlcs.s of what South 
does, he goes down. As soon ns 
East i,s ■ in again,, he returns the 
king of ('lulls. West will Inlcr ho 
nlile ,10, cash, three cluh tricks. 
Why sliould East duck llio dub 
load? Boemise West l,i known
from South's bidding to have ri 
hand di'stituto of high cnrd.s and 
tlu? only , hope. l.s that Wo,st has 
a king dub suit. And, East shouVJ 
defend nccordlngly. ' '
East can reasoii this way, Su|>- 
iHise Went has J-,10-9-x of clubs. 
Tlien it Is better to duck becmise 
East-West cap get , two Vlub 
jlriok;' InMlend of just the k 
And .■urgKiM’ We;,It has ,I<10-9
I'lf dub,s,'’Then .Mirdy It i.s be 
tor to dud;' bei’ii'uVe Ea,'t-West 
g('l ihro'e dub trick'.'S Instead ol 
ope. , , , , , '
The only fly in the ointment i.s 
that West can have J-lO-9-x-x-x 
of clubs. Then the king play is 
better, it is true. But this is not 
a likely situation, Sineq, South is 
relatively short in hearts and 
spades—he did not bid either of 
thom—hc cannot very well have 
only two dubs. - 
.Therefore, ducking the jack of 
clubs is the right play.
Drink energizing
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/ PONT WANT TO SWAtK 1NT9̂  
UTTER EASE RACK
{ m  (kcR mw UP ON m y  
7 RAPAR... KEY.' KOW MY 
> RADAR'S GONE CUT,' ^
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,  ■ OAGWOOD.
I'M g et t in g
[R E A L  M A O
0
BELIEVE M E - - 
HEREAFTER I'LL, 
COME WHEN 
SHE CALLS m e
P l iMl
' '  - 6-13
MY.WHYALL 
TH’ SMILES, 
S A L L Y ?
0
W E LL.r G O T  M Y  F IR S T) 
K IS S  FRO M  M Y BOY 
FR IEND T 'D A Y ,G R A N D M A I
GEE, r J U S T  FOUND OUT...
6-13
C M  A S .  KUM̂ •.
. r C A N  O U TR U N  H IM ./
G O S H ...\W A TS  THIS 
STUFF YOU'RE USING 
TO BUILD YOUR 
BOAT?
I GOT ME. 5 X O O N 'T  KNOW  > i r /  IT  EVEN WHAT TH IS , STU=F A V  SMELLS 
IS E X A C T LY ... BUT I - '
IT S  NICE AN D  L13HT! J.
U a t e k ....
iltaUibuUd hj kdir rtat'iKii ituBli,
• ('"'A, V '-i. <T?/1Jv'A3
................................
ff. A
f u ^ ' S  HAVE TH E LI 3 x 7 )
I  VtANT T O  M AKS S'JRE " 'X  
>OU G O T  EVEKYTHiNG.O
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m
L E T 'S  5 E E . . . 0 R 7 . A O , ^  
C A 3 0 A G :i,E G G 5 , S L 'G M ?, 
CELEf?>; ,'SP,NACri, FLO'-,Si 
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Observe A ll the Rules of 
S W IM M IN G  SAFETY and Live
to Swim Next Summer!
Each year the death toll from drowning continues to climb! Last year hundreds of Canadian men, women and 
children lost their lives by drowning . .  . and this toll could be surpassed this year. In many, many cases the cause 
of death by drowning is carelessness. . .  either by a child . . .  or by the child' parent or guardian. This weekend 







OBSERVE THESE 21 W A T E R  SAFETY •  •  •
1. Do not swim in unsupervised areas.
2. Do not swim after dark.
3. Do not swim away from the shore, swim paral­
lel to it.
4. Do not use tubes, balls, balloons, etc., if you 
are not an expert swimmer.
5. Do not let children use the aboye articles as 
the children will rely on them for buoyancy.
6. Do not swim ip unknown water.
7. Do not swim when overheated; cool off grad­
ually.
8. Do not swim when tired.
9. Do hot swim immediately after eating.
TO. Do not dive into shallow water or areas which 
are not distinctively marked for depth.
11. Never swim alone.
12. If you use a boat for your holiday pleasure, be 
safe, have all poor swimmers wear an approved 
lifejacket.
13. Never swim for long periods of time.
14. For safety and enjoyment swim in water be­








The lifeguards are responsible for your safety 
• . . obey them!
If your boat or canoe Capsizes-hang on!
Don't overload your boat and don't drink while 
boating.
Plastic wading pools may be a death-trap for 
children unless they are constantly supervised.
Don't panic If you get into trouble in the water.
Avoid horseplay in the water and in the boat; 
playfulness may cost a life.^
Learn how to swim properly.




Carry the New Resusitube for Artificial Respiration 
in Your Boat —  Only $1.65 
A V A IL A B L E  A T
DYCK'S DRUGS
553 BERNARD AVENUE ~  PHONE PO 2-3333
SHELL OIL COMPANY
OF CANADA LTD.
“ Your Shell Dealer for all your Outboard 
fuel requirements”
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS





“Use Safety and Common Sense Afloat" 
We are outfitters for all marine equipment. 
1615 PANDOSY ST. — PHONE PO 2-2871
T. EATON CO.
ORDER OFFICE
528 BERNARD AVE. - r  PHONE pO 2-2012
RELIABLE MOTORS LIMITED
, , I ■ , ^
Dodge —  DcSolo —  Hillman Dealer 
'' V ' ' "■ ■ . , ■'
1658 PANDOSY ST. —  PHONE PO 2-2419
CANADIANIEGION
BRANCH 26




"W here Good Sports M eet”
Sec our stock of Glnsspar Boats and M ercury Oiiibonrcls 
447 BERNARD AVE. —  PHONE PO 2-3416
I i
II ■ .  ̂ I '  ̂ ,|





411 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-2022
KELOWNA MILLWORK LIMITED
*155 SMITH AVENUE - -  PHONE PO 2-2816
GEO. A. MEIKLE LIMITED
' Family Headquarters for Swimming Apparch • 
297 BERNARD AVEl —  PHONE PO 2-2143
KELOWNA MARINE 
SXPIMSR-^ & EQUIPMENT LTD.
T  t r a i u r s  Your. Dealer For
W acanda Glass Boats
. , M eCullpeh Scott Oulbqarcis
Agents for Canadian Explorer 'Trailers 
1364 Water Si. —  Kelowna —• Plionc PO 2-2172
KELOWNA
AQUATIC ASSOCIATION





Bninswlck-Wlnnor FlberRlaH Donts — Gator Boat Trnllcri 
I Galo Iluccancor Outboard Motors
Marino Supplies and.Service
259 LAWRENCE AVE. PO 2-3062 j
KELOWNA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT WHILLIS INSURANCE AGENCY
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER LTD.
"Safety in the A ir”
PHONE PO 5-5125
■ \
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
' Wliolfsale Distributors
. Kelowna IJusandcfl PI,v\v(KkIs — Sylvaply PlywfMxla 
; Monodors -t- Abittbl Ilardboards , ,




Breathe Life Into Drowning Victims 
Now coniildored the most Vffoctlvo metluxl known. 
■ Bf̂ .̂ i)ilinple a child can uile. , 
Moiilh-lo-Airwny Arllliclal RcNpIrallon with n 
RcsiisHiihe Airway <— .$1.65
LONG SUPER DRUGS
Bernard and Ellia
